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Interested in learning more about CDNOW in the UK? 

O Positions Vacant / Recruitment 
Interested candidates should apply in writing to: 
Teresa De Santis or Jilly Calder quoting reference no. 82A0/tj, 
enclosing détails of personal career history and current 
salary. Mantle Group Thames Mews Portsmouth Road 
Esher Surrey KT10 9AD 
Téléphoné: 01372 461969 Fax: 01372 66456 
E-maiL cdnow@mantle-group.com 

O Partner Opportunities 
Contact Cliona Murphy: cmurphy@cdnow.com 

m 

O Content / Editorial Opportunities 
Contact John Harmon: jharmon@cdnow.com 

O Label Relations 
Contact Royce West: 
rwest@cdnow.com 

Please detach and keep for reference 



O Our Customers are Essential 
Our business exists to exceed our customers" expectations. Customers are both 
users (buyers. visitors, subscribers. members. etc.) of the site and our advertisers. 

O Shared Success 
Our success is built upon the teamwork, creativity. skills and performance of 
each individual. Our people are the foundation of our business and the reason for 
our success. 

O Achievement 
We take pride in setting and achieving challenging goals that support our mission 
and vision. We pursue our goals with passion, focus and tenacity. 

O Innovation 
Our success is rooted in our pioneering spirit, which encourages powerful ideas. 
wise risk taking and creativity. 

O Personal Growth 
As our people grow. our company soars. We are committed to providing 
opportunities for our people to grow and learn. 

O Integrity 
Living our values is the cornerstone of our business. Our réputation is based on 
being forthright. honest and respectful. Honoring our commitments is essential. 

Join us on the UK journey 

Your Music. Your Store. 

CDNOW 

cdnow.co.uk 

Want to know a lot more about CDNOW in the UK? 
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Asdn plans US prices for CDs 
by Paul W Asda is looking to spearhead a pricing révolution on the High Street by slashing its CD chart prices to 

iVIWiJilHil'HW 
STEPS: Steptacular SHANIA TWAIN; Corne On Over 13 which WESTLIFE; Westlife retail FIVE; Invincible bas today (Monday) QUEEN+; Greatest Hits reduced the price of its er of single-CD chart albums by £1 to £11.99. The initiative is the first 

prices to £9.99 by the end of next move arrives year. In what it hopes will be a ral call to the music industry, Asda Friday alerted the six major re 

99 13.99 12.99 11.99 99 13.99 12.99 11.99 13.99 12.99 11.99 14.49 12.99 11.99 

"This is been instigated by the supermar- sure," he ket's chief executive Allan Leighton, working wit 

général manager for Wal-Mart takeover, but Leighton" entertainment David Inglis says the desire to see UK CD prices at US esting" of the levels. ig roll- "If ever there is a time to do it, t's now, and not just because ol ;he millennium," says Leighton. 'Businesses 

7% of the album market - is treating 
"We certainly don't," he says. "Ifs one of the least profitable parts of our business, but we gen- uinely believe ifs an intrinsic part of our future. Ifs the biggest turnover area for Wal-Mart." BMG sales direotor Richard Story 

a throwaway m 
cord companies to 

iched a temporary prices. We firmly believe we can ) for chart CDs, increase volume by getting to the 
He adds that the décision has it been prompted by the retailefs 

ise the customer more discerning 
d, because of the 

a is encouraged Asda has not immediately dropped to £9.99. "We will listen to what they've got to say and maybe work with them in the future," he says. "We haven't committed." However, Story adds that the 

Online giants merge 
to create powerhouse 
One of the largest tnusic e-com- 
music distribution and retailing 

The California-based and Nasdaq-quoted Emuslc.com and New York-based and privately- owned Cductive are combining in a stock swap deal, which values the group at S38m (£24.1m). Ollie Buckwell. Cductive's European général manager, says there is a good fit between the two companies, which he says both offer the largest number of 
recording and sale, excludlng sites which feature unsigned acts. Already Emusic boasts more than 100,000 tracks from artlsts such as Bush and Frank Black, while Cductive has deals with 

le US, Europe and Japan, cover- g more than 65,000 tracks by cts including Hole and Iggy Pop. 
Europe's first MlniDisc-only store was launched by Charlotte Church last Tuesday. The store is the brainchild of Sony Music chairman/CEO Paul Burger (both pictured), who halled it as a showcase to the ever- growing music format. Church, whose self- titled second album was released the prevlous day, joined Burger and other invited guests at the store, which is sited adjacent to Sony's central London offices and boasts the entire range of MiniDiscs currently available in the UK. Burger says, "This incredible window space gives us an opportunity to get the MlniDisc message across to the public." The store's launch cornes as newly-released BPI figures show 88,500 MiniDiscs worth £614,000 were shîpped In the UK during the third quarter, id double last year's figur 
Power struggle breaks out over Davis' successor 
A Power struggle erupted between Arista président Clive Davis and parent group BMG Entertainment over the issue of the vétéran music man's successor last week. Spéculation mounted last Thursday (18) that BMG CEO Strauss Zelnick wanted to snap up the 50% stake in Atlanta label La 

plans whatsoever to retire," he said. "At âge 66, 1 am absolutely at the peak of my powers." Another source suggested that the dispute boils down to a culture 
German média giant. The inslder adds that Davis may quit if Reid is forced on him. Zelnick also Issued Face Records which it does not own and install its president/CEO Davis: In no mood to be moved York source says BMG is "very he wanted to keep Davis on. Meanwhile, in a statement to Alternatively, industry sources suggested that Davis, whose con- tract expires on June 30 2000, P ay be kicked upstal g 

It is understood that Bertels- mann's corporate policy is that executives retire at 60. One New 

groomed a successor and that BMG and Davis remain at logger- heads about who It should be. 
Wednesday, Davis appeared in no mood to be moved sldewards In favour of a younger man. "1 have no 

MW, Whîtney Houston described 
top as he has always been. He deserves total honour and respect from everyone, including BMG," she said. Songwriter Diane Warren and Carlos Santana have also issued statements in support of Davis. 

EMi's download tracks to break mould 

its CD singles in the US also avail- "Retailers have made a commit- able as online downloads. ment to e-tailing, but they've had The company's senior vice près- nothing to sell." ident of new média Jay Samit Although Samit declined to spec- unveiled the plans last Tuesday iiy exactly what tracks or artists (November 16) in a speech to the would be included in the new pro- Webnoize '99 digital music confer- posai, he did say that the singles ence in Los Angeles. will be available in multiple secured He said EMI would start releas- download formats. 

the corrs > radio 
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Dance label AM:PM appeared on course yesterday (November 21) ta score its first UK number one single, wlth Wamdue Project^ King Of My Castle set to displace Robbie Williams' She's The One. The single, also Univetsal Island's first singles chart-topper since the division 

Strictly Rhythm and Matrix. AMrPM's success wlth Wamdue Project follows hot on the heels of DJ Jean's The Launch, which went to number two in September. AM:PM label head Dave Lambert identifies Radio One's décision to playlist King Of My Castle six weeks ahead of release as a key reason for its chart- topping success. Mega Bullet Promotions director Marilyn Rosen, who is widely credited wlth introducing the single to the UK Industry, says, "l'm not surprised by its success, as everybody who's heard it reckons that it's a big tune." 

NEWS 
Hanlon setto step down e w s f / / e 
from IMF chairman rôle 
International Managers Forum chairman Jef Hanlon will bow out after one year in the job at the association's AGM next month. Hanlon, who runs Jef Hanlon agement, says he Is worklng rrds retlrement in four years' and that means disengaging certain responsibilities. id six to which I can do from abroad, i have flown in for [IMF] council meet- ings, but I think a chairman needs to be here ail the time to meet people and go to events," he says. Hanlon says a candidate is being lined up to replace him at the AGM, which takes place on December 2 at BDO Stoy Hayward's offices in 

no verbaLsgreement ar red Stock and Aitken to 

UK industry pays Iribute as 

Lopez steps down from WMI 
by Tous Davy Leading UK industry figures have paid tribute to Warner Music International's Ramon Lopez, who id his plans to 

Lopez, who bas spent more than 30 years in the business, officially steps down as chaimnan/CEO at the end of the year. An internai can- didate is expected to be announced as his successor this week. It will be the first big appointment made by Warner Music Group's; chaimnan/CEO Roger Ames, who spelt out the immense contribution Lopez has made to the company. "Ramon's visionary leadership at Warner Music International, his global grasp of this complex busi- 

intellectual". "Ramon is one of the great chess players of the music indus- try, as he is always thinking five moves ahead of everybody else," he says. EMI Group A&R consultant Chris Briggs, who worked in 1978- f A&R at Phonogram from 1980-85, says Lopez taught 

chairman/CEO in 1985, taking over as chairman/CEO in 1987. After a spell as EMI Records UK & Ireland régional director, Lopez - who began his music business career in italy in 1972 - moved to PolyGram UK in 1980 as chairman/CEO, a position he heid until 1985. Lopez, whc 

says executive during Lopez's early Eighties reign as PolyGram UK chairman/CEO. Lopez's friend and colleague Rob Dickins, chairman of Instant Karma and former chairman of Warner Music UK, describes the 

an awful lot working with and for him, as he was unbelievably tolér- ant and never lost his cool." Lopez joined WEA International, the original WMI company, as vice 

of it being from oi company is out of the qu Hotly tipped ti Stephen Shrimpton, I président of WMI. 

MEDIEY TAKES ON PROMO AT S2 Cralg Medley, independent promotions consultant at Mo Wax from 1997 to 1998, has been appointed to the newly-created position of head of promotions at S2. Medley was head of radio promotions at Phonogram from 1993 to 1994. 
SKY10 BROADCflST Cllff SHOW Cliff Richard's performance at Birmingham's NIA Arena on December 19 is to be the latest concert to feature in Sky Box Office's Live In Your Living Room sériés. The show wiil cost viewers £10 to subscribe to before midnight the day before or £13 on the day. 
PANEL SE1ECIS MILIEHNIUM THEME A four-man team comprising musician Jools Holland, project director for the Millennium Dome opening célébrations Michael Lockett, Millennium show creative director Mark Fisher and ENO musical director Paul Daniel are charged with selecting one song from a shortlist of nine to usher in the New Year at the Millennium Dome opening nlght. The tracks under considération are Imagine, Ali You Need Is Love, 1999, Ifs Oniy Rock'n'Roll, Millennium, We Are The Champions, Disco 2000 and Don't Look Back in Anger. 
HANDIEHAN BUYS LIFETIHE Manchester-based independent music distributor Lifelime Entertainment has been acquired jy Handleman, the largest music  re US. 

Pullman sues partners 
in celebrity bond case 
The Pullman Group, the creator of the Bowle Bonds, has flled a 

Singles buck ilownturn 
as album deliveries dip 

WARHING: PMHfCORDS CANHOI AQCtPI BSPflNSIBIllTY 11 YOUR IHJOYM Ut IRIS CD IS lARNISHED 8V THE (OUI 1ANGUAGE. 
"ineplrei.. tliis "SiapsticK S2.5bn lawsuit against Its former 

finance a sériés of new celebrity 
Pullman alleged in last week's action - filed in the New York Suprême Court - that eight groups, 

singles saies savea me aay again . 
ments tumbled to their lowest levei ; for the period since 1995. Nuwly-iBIUJsed BRI trade deiivery j figures reveal that it was oniy a buoy- J ant singles market - rising 16.3% in j 

•• > S 
,-K, 

moyie will haue pu tiowling" m ^ 
comedy 

TH™ 
accounting company Rascoff/ Zysblatt and Prudential Insurance, reneged on an agreement to provide their clients and funding. The alliance had intended to create bond issues for acts simllar to those the Pullman Group com- pleted for David Bowie, James Brown and Ashford & Simpson. 

helped lift overali music sales in the quarter by 1.3%. Against that, the , albums market, clearly hit by a lack 1 of big-name releases, dedined in value to £195.4m and in_units. by 7.3% to £40.6m compared with the same period last year, While album sales subsided, the singles market was lifted by a virtu- 

Martin: 'Vida Loca lifted market Twelve-inch singles in particular performed spectacularly, rising 52.3% in value year-on-year, while cassette sales rose 13.2% to per- form in stark contrast to their EliSÎ&IIHE «1 
mniHninn However, the lOO-page com- plaint suggests that the défendants first dumped the Pullman Group from their venture and then used its "trade secrets and expertise" to establish a new Joint venture between themselves. The com- 

ally continuous run of big-selling hits with Ricky Martin's Livin' La Vida Loca and Lou Bega's Mambo No.5 (A Little Bit Of...) among five singles to surpass 500,000 sales during the period. "Singles did extremeiy well. especially in value terms. and 

album équivalent. Cassette album sales nose-dived by 41.7% in value over the year, although they were propped up by compilations which made up 23 of the division's 40 biggest sellers of the period. MiniDisc saies, which will be 

PARADISO 
Music GQiuposed and nreliuslraled by Gnliu Towns Dialuguc by Adrian EduiuDiisun & Rlk fdayall 

Plalnt describes this as, "a transac- 80m units as well." says the BPI's included in the full results for the first time for quarter four, continue ORIGIHAt MUSIC SDUNDIRACK OUI 23ih NDV. 
ed by the blatant mlsappropriation of Pullman's trade secrets and pro- prietary information". 

research manager Chris Green. He also noted the dedining number of £1.99 CD singles in the market. 
to prosper. Around 88,500 units worth £614,000 were shipped dur- ing the quarter. | lliIrlMri ty «lit m OUI W OSIS. hiltn trier Itnasli OMC 0121S43 4100 
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WATCH OUÎ FOR ASDA'S BOMBSHELL Asda probably should not expect too many Christmas cards from the record industry this year. If Boots' £9.99 cut-price announcement last week was a slap in the face. Asda's move to introduce Wal-Mart-style US prices across the chart by the end of 2000 is - potentially - a hefty kick to the kidneys. Concern about Asda's efforts to engineer a systematic réduction of CD prices to £9.99 has at least been tempered by initial efforts to make such moves in the spirit of openness. As BMG's Richard Story indicated on Friday, it is at least encouraging that they are attempting to make this change hand-in-hand with the record industry. But, whichever way you look at it, driving CD prices down in this way could be hugely damaging. Even though Asda's initiative relates only to chart CDs, it would make it difficult to maintain price levels on catalogue. And, if applied across the board, the level of dealer price réduction which Asda is attempting to drive through - from around £9.00 to roughly £7.00 on a full-price CD album - would effectively eut income to the UK record industry by more than £200m a year on CD album sales alone. That's £200m less to spend on A&R, on marketing, on promotion and ail the other associated costs of launching new talent today. Asda argues that reducing retail prices below the magie £10 threshold will lead to an inévitable increase in sales. Where it has launched similar initiatives in other product areas, it insists, the increase in sales has more than compensated for the loss of income per unit. Whether that is true or not, it Is going to be tough for the record industry to bear such a décliné in income. To compensate for such a loss, the UK albums' market would have to expand by more than 20%. That's 30m more full-price CDs evety year. Is that likely? The answer has to be, 'Probably not'. Merry Christmas, Asda. Martin Talbot Martin Talbot is editor of MW's sister title, the pan-European weekly fono. Ajax Scott is a way. 
PAUL'S QUIRKS 
SPECIALISTS CAUGHT IN THE CROSSFIRE No one in retail will be surprised that a full-blown price war has erupted on the High Street in the run-up to Christmas. There have been skirmishes ail year with Woolworths sniping at specialists by offering albums such as Rage Against the Machine and lan Brown at £10.99 and supermarkets advertising VAT-free weeks and selling videos at below cost just to attract customers. Boots' final throw of the dice, offering top CDs at £9.99, proves that mùsic is purely an attractive loss leader in the eyes of these général retailers. The fact that these spoiler tactics are ruining the profitability of music specialists must be considered a bonus to them. Imagine a music retailer who doesn't know much about video but does a cracking trade in CDs. Mis opposition also sells music, but makes most of his money on sell-through video which he advertises heavily on TV and in the press. When the ads start, the music specialist puts a sign in his window undercutting his opposition by offering ail the latest videos at cost price. The music specialist won't lose anything, but his opponent has everything to lose as he has to match the price, make no profit and pay for an expensive advertising campaign, which has back-fired on him. This is exactly what Boots and other High Street multiples are trying to do to each other, and, unfortunately, specialist music retailers are caught in the crossfire. The only solution, if the music industry really wants one, is to control the supply of weapons being used, that is, discounted videos and CDs. Ail the retailers involved receive product either directly or indirectly from the major UK record and video companies. So maybe the answer is in the music industry's own hands, no more obscene discounts that allow some retailers to sell videos at up to £3.00 less than the published trade price, no more payments for in-store support and displays that do not matérialisé, and no more throwlng hands up in the air clalming ifs nothing to do with them when the shlt hits the 

samtook takes top gipraroie£Umersal 
Polydor's long-servlng Greg Sambrook has been promoled to head of international at the Unlversal company, as previous incumbent Alastair moves over to Go.Beat. Sambrook, who step: (Monday) from internat uct manager, joined tl tional department In May and has worked on a number of global projects including albums by the Bee Gees, Boyzone and 

With i string of big-na 
2000, Sambrook - who has b< with Polydor for eight years - si it is an exciting time to take 

managing director Ferdy Unger- Hamllton. He replaces Richard Chamberlain, who this month became Tommy Boy's UK manag- ing director. Farquhar, whose international successes have included 3.5m sales outside the UK of both Boyzone's By Request compilation and the Bee Gees' One Night Only, says he is looking forward to work- ing at Go.Beat. "Ifs a great label with cool artists. Ifs a good opportunity for 
Jnger-Hamilton says it Is 

har has tpken-qver lager of|Go.Beapre 
he says. "Ifs ail tament to Farquhar's that he would leave a ' porate number" to Join his opéra- 

Industry nomes 

'Reuters of pop' 

behind 

website 
3 Powell. "Technology is giving us the opportunities that ' ave been able to exploit 

compile a weekly global cru Former Arista managing 

iciudmg 
Call for indies to 
join chart panel 
Millward Brown is appealling for small mdependent stores to join the chart panel following a dramat- ic décliné in the numbers supplying 

time two years ago. He : that the size of the chart pa ail has expanded in the sa od, from 3,500 to 4,600 st 
reflects what is selling across the entire range of retail outlets. 'The independent sector sells a différent range of product than many of the multiple stores." he says. "If that is under-represented beoause you can't get a decent sample, the products they are selling won't get the récognition they deserve." Millward Brown has 100 Epson machines available for indies to use, with the only cost providing 

Paul Qulrk's a personal vi 

Emap ponders Q digital radio 
igazine digital radio station for London and a digital TV   service uslng the Kiss and Mlxmag 1938 brands have been identified as pri- ority projects for Emap média Turnover £410.: group's newly-create ' ~ 

PROFITS UP AT EMAP 

division. Launched last Tuesday as the group announced its results for the six months to September 30, the new division brings together ail Emap's music products, including the magazines Q, Mlxmag and 

Source 

The new division is headed by chief executive Tlm Schoonmaker, promoted from the same rôle at Emap Radio. He says Emap has invested £27m in digital projects In the past 12 months, but only a small percentage has so far been allocated to music. "New digital technology has pro- vided the opportunity to launch branded services, but the final détails have yet to be agreed," he says, "It could be only a matter of months before we can exploit the strong Kiss, Mlxmag and Q brands uslng digital radio and TV." 

The formation of the performance network is also designed to make it easier for record companies to plan their marketing campaigns across différent média within Emap, which unveiled six-monthly pre-tax profits up 16.9% to £89.1m. "We can sit down with a label head, talk to them about the next 12 months and create a bespoke marketing campaign to help them promote priority artists that would 

Parlophone marketing director Terry Felgate belleves the consoli- dation is a logical step for Emap. "There are obvious benefits, but we would not agree a blanket advertising campaign unless It was absolutely rlght editorially for the artist," he says. 
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EDITED BY STEVE HEMSLEY(Tel: 01892 519504) - MARKETING 

£2m promotion campaign Virgin Megastores begins its first national TV advertising campaign today (Monday), in a £2m promo- 
Some 18 separate advertise- ments, part-funded by labels, will be screened on ITV, Channel 4, Channel 5 and cable and satellite stations in the run-up to Christmas and through the New Year. Head of marketing Andy Kendrlck says the demerger from Our Price prompted the décision to 

for the first time to emphasise that the chain is embracing the mass market. "Previously we have con- centrated on the music press and third-party promotions with other brands," he says. The campaign, created by advertising agency TBWA, begins with teaser ads using road sign- style fly-posters showing a person holding their head as it appears to 
The strapline "Dangerously Entertaining" will be revealed dur- ing the next few weeks and the TV ads will use hazard sign icons to warn consumers of the dangers of visiting a Megastore. 

its first artist-speclfic p for S Club 7. it joins the Top of The Pops and Live & Klcking- branded yearbooks and is forecast to sell up to 120,000 unlts this Christmas. Publlsher Lindsaye Fox says there is potential to develop the médium for other pop a 
Club 7 yearbook is, but there is no reason why books for other bands cannot be produced at différent times of year to maximise fanbase interest," she says. "We would also be keen to discuss coop retail promotions with labels." The BBC, which broadcast the TV sériés Miami 7 
to the a c publishing rights ' :h has given ■ 

£1m marketing spend 

rounds off Box revamp 

n e w s f / / e 

by Steve Hemsley Music TV station The Box complétés its nine-month overhaul 

Boxtalk: part of the changes at the the playlist. The list was eut baok in April, from around 500 songs a week tojustoverlOO. "I have brought to TV and given l 
implemented throughout this past year. "The internai restructuring has been completed and the content refocused. and it is now time to go 

the changes introdu :n the 11 months si ncent Monsey and 

Promote" section, which aliows users to seleot a track to be added to 

nies, but theyhadi 
audience," says Currie, whojoined The Box from sister Emap broadeast- er Magic 105.4FM in March. The marketing campaign for the station, whose audience under Currie has steadily risen from 1.5m to 1.9m, will include more third- party cchop promotions. Earlierthis month The Box joined forces with sister magazine Smash Hits and confec- tionery manufacturer Nestlé 

(clusive photographs. The yearbook retails at £2.99 and is being marketed to a 50,000-strong fan database and is being promoted via other BBC pop magazines and websites. 

B7 

m 
Papille el and nr 

QMils digital music channels Cûiê. and Planet Rock were launched last week, bâcked by an industry- wlde marketing campaign 
TV advertising for its digital i ■ s until al ' ' 

Although 69% can receive the chart and classlc rock stations - as well as Virgin Radio, Classic FM and Talk Radio - on the commercial Digital One net- work if they have a digital set, only a few thousand receivers have so far been sold. The radio industry predicts that only 30,000 house- 

However, Digital One has )f digital begun an awareness campaign which includes commercials on the ions' analogue ser- slogan "Digital radio population national s 

et by th xt year. 
bursts of other advertising nr year, but we are relying on 1 hardware manufacturers to make Digital One hi sure enough sets will be available ner marketing programr when demand picks up," says a Digital One spokeswoman. 

EHAP'S HEilï HOVES TO GAUXÏ Martyn Healy, formetly Emap's group crcative director, has been appointed managing director of Chrysalls Radio's North-east station Galaxy 106FM. Healy, who oversa stations while at Emap, w previously at the Métro Radio Group, which is now part of 
TOP TWO )0IN CUCKMUSIC 

10 

evamped Box Rowntree to promote their Drifter confectionary, which is sponsoring 

er playlist has increased tl of certain videos. Anglo Plugglng's head of TV Mike Mooney, who handles artists includ- ing Fatboy Slim, Gabrielle and Suede, says, "The Box is a key élé- ment of any TV campaign but remains predominantly a pop station and it can be hard for other acts to get coverage now the playlist has 

NEH SIGNS TO WfiRHER/CHflPPELl lan Neil, former head of ftlm and télévision at Universal Records, has been appointed Wamer/Chappell Music's head of film, télévision and advertising with effect from December 6. 
SCORE NOW IIP FOR DIGITAL LICENCE Score Now Limited, a consortium put together by the GWR Group d Scottish Radio Holdings, has 

TV spécial drives 
Sir Cliff to the top 

of another vétéran act, with Cliff Richard landing his biggest hit sin- gle since iggo's Saviour's Day. The programme, which went out at 9pm on November 13 - two days before the release of the single The Millennium Frayer - captured an 
with a 41.7% audience share. _ As a resuit. Sir Cliff's single - Chrysalis Group's 
challenging for a top three place on the singles chart, despite a lack of support from radio. The Audience With... show's high audience figures corne on the back of a number of highly-successful shows in the format, including An Audience With The Bee Gees whose 10.2m audience last November made it 1998's most-watched music TV programme. Both the sériés' Rod Stewart and Elton John specials also made it into last year's 10 biggest music programmes. 

GWR launches new channels with brief to raise digital radio profile 
ufacturers including Panasonic, Grundig, Kenwood and JVC. It has also commissioned joint research with BBC Digital which indicates that 30% of consumers are inter- ested in buying a digital radio. Five other channels will launch on Digital One during the next few months: the Capital Group's adult contemporary service Capital UK Is due on air in January, alongside a comedy and news channel. "Digital radio enables music fans to tune into genres of music which have not been available on radio before. We must get this message across," says Russell Stuart, man- aging director of GWR Digital 

er by CE Digital, a partnership between Emap and Capital Radio. The closing date for bids is January 11. 2000. 
HCPS' BRAIRE IN NEW VEHTURE Anthony Braine, the Bristol- based régional manager of MCPS, Is leaving the body after 10 years to set up ARB Music. The opération is deslgned to help small, establlshed labels form their own publishing 
ROBBIE SET FOR DVD EP EMLChrysalis and Abbey Road Interactive are releasing a DVD EP of Robbie Williams' promotional videos for Angels, Lazy Days and South Of The Border. The Angels EP. which i December 6, will e footage of 

NAME CHANGE FOR SISTER PR Independent public relations company Sister PR, whose 

and Pam Ribbeck. 
IHP AND EHIHUSIC Contrary to any impression given in last week's Music Week, sheet music specialist IMP retains its long-standing and valued relationship with EMI Music, 
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c h a r t f i II 
9 Various Spice Girls are busying themselves on fono's countdown ot the 20 biggest UK-sourced hits on European radio, with three of them moving in the right direction this week. Geri Haliiwell's Lift Me Up lives up to its name by progressing 17-11, Melanie C's Northern Star movcs 20- 16 and Emma Bunton's Tin Tin Out collaboration What I Am is new at 19. 
® The arrivai of Bunton boosts Virgin's représentation from two to three on the same chart, but it isstill EMI - headed by Tina Turner, at number one for a 
There are four l 

• Only domestic at prevents Five's Invi grabbing top spot ir 
finishes at five 

respective greatest hits packages vying for superiority. Genesis hit the top spot in Germany a fortnight ago and reach the same position in Norway this week, while Cher moves 46-5 in Spain, enters at five in Sweden and ciimbs 50-7 in the Netherlands. Queen's hlghlights so far Include entering at two in the 

for major assaull 

on Europe with exlensive tour    — 1 u-o emphasises the profes- 

BM^and30^' indie offerings. 

Twenty four Seven last wee debutCrhafoiiê. In Germany the tllUlim entered at tour ar In Austrla at six, while this week climbing a place to fiv in Norway and five places to six in Sweden. 
• The G SA is currently provin 

week debuted at two in Germany, while climbing a place to three in Austria and 
• Evidence of Texas's French popularity cornes as their single Summer Son enjoys the biggest increase in piays at four on the airplay chart, moving 7-6 on the sales chart with the same track and climbing 13-9 on the album survey with The Hush. Summer Son remains at two behind Chrlstina Aguilera on the German airplay chart. 

v, in 1997, the band played just 18 shows on the continent, while they performed only 10 concerts there in 1996. Sony Europe's senior vice prési- dent of marketing Richard Ogden, whose organisation handles Oasis for the région, says he is most 
(What's The Story) Morning Glory and Be Here Now," notes Ogden. The early European planning dis- already completed but will not be released until February 28. Ogden believes the long prepar- 

J 5. Their rei gle Go Let It Out is lined up for February 7 release, with a tour set  an at the end of jincide with the 
The band, who will be undertak- ing promotion in the UK in January and February, are also set to take in South East Asia, the US and South America alongside European dates ir. Full de lortly. 

Buoyed by more than 2m Worldwide sales so far for Texas's latest album The Hush, Mercury UK releases its biggest album of the year this week with a live recording of Metallica's greatest hits. The double album S&M, which pairs the re San Fr Symphony Orchestra Kamen, was officiaily launched last Ftiday a one-off performance in front around 600 Invited guests at the Veiodrome in Berlin. The group, who are signed to Mercury UK for the worid outside North America and Japan, performed at the event with a local orchestra. A similar concert is being staged tomorrow (Tuesday) at New York's Madison Square Gardens. Mercury UK's director of international marketing Sian Thomas says the album's initial ship-out is close to 1m units, with its arrivai followed a week later by the single release of a live version of Nothing Else Matters. 

i n ■— 

Keep On M for a third c the singles chart, make encouraging progress elsewhere in Europe, including moving 31- 10 in Belgium's Randers album chart, entering at one in the Italian singles chart and landing the highest new entry at nine in the Danish singles countdown. They also have Australia's highest singles chart entry at 26 with Keep On Movin'. Meanwhile, fellow RCA signings Westlife's self-titled album enters at 11 in Norway, 20 in Denmark and jumps 7-5 in the Belgian chart. 
spanning more than 80 years between them, Cher, Genesis and Queen have clocked up a comblned tally comfortably surpassing 100 hits. And their 

■ 11 !« fii *Tiiii i :i J ivinmïïiiTîïTiïïï* 
1 1 When The Heanache Is Over Tina Tumer (Parlophone) 2 2 1 Saved The World Today Eurythmies (RCA) 3 3 When You Sir/ Nothing At Ail Ronan Keatlng (Polydor) 
5 5 New York Cily Boy Pet Shop Boys (Parlophone) 6 6 Aln't That A Lot Of Love Simply Red (East Wesl) 7 9 The Best Of Me Bryan Adams (A&M/Mercury) 8 8 She's The One Robbie Williams (Chrysalis) 

13 14 Still Believe Shola Ama (WEA) 
15 13 What'cha Gonna Do Etemal (Isl Avenue/EMI) 
17 ~ Flying Wilhout Wings Wostllfe (RCA) 18 - When We Are Together Texas (Mercury) 19 - What 1 Am Tin Tin Out (eat Emma Bunton (VC Recordings) 20 16 Thursda/s Child David Bowle (Virgin) 

4 5 Wailing For Tonight Jennlfcr Lopoz (Work) 
6 3 (You Drive Me) Crazy Britney Spears (Jive) 
8 7 Larger Than Life Backstreet Boys (Jive) 

13 10 Genie In A Bottle Chrlstina Aguilera (RCA) 
15 18 Shake Your Bon-Bon Rlcky Martin (Columbia) 
18 20 Bring It Al! To Me Blaque feat. 'N Sync (Columbia) 

TOP UK AND UK-SIGNED SAIES CHART PERFORMERS ABROAD 
AUSTRAUA single Bring It AH Back S Club 7 (Polydor) 7 13 album Reioad Tom Jones (Gut) 11 11 CANADA single Candie In... Qton John (Mercury) 12 13 

GERMANY slnglo When You Say... Ronan Keating (Pc^dor) 18 17 album Love And The... Simply Red (East West) 2 - 
NETHERLANDS slnglo Keep On Movin' Five (RCA) 5 5 
SPAIN single Dov'e L'amore Cher (WEA) 4 5 
US single The Oiernfcab Betaeen Us Bush (Irainia) 75 75 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 by ALAN JONES ^ 

BRI statistics for the year to September show UK singles saies running at the level of 80m a year. While that is down slightly on 1998, we're not in the freefail situation they are in the US. where singles : 
It is pVtîy their own fault - labels areHoathe to'œlease singles in ca: they cannibalise albums - but it is amazing to consider that in a country s big as the States the current number one sinnle - Santana's Smooth - se only 65.000 copies last week, and only four singles sold 
Album sales remain buoyant, however. and there's £ again this week, with country star F glehold at the top by debuting in i Hlll endinga position with ast week. That is 14, 

iw topped the chart 

=U lui suiu iiiuib man em copies. Other hlgh-flying new entries corne from Savage Garden (number six), The Pokémon soundtrack (number eight) Fiona Apple (number 13) and The Artist (number 18). Apple's album sets à ^new chart record for length of title, its full nomenclature being 90 words long, though H is widely abbreviated to just When The Pawn...TTi?Anist's 2 The Joy Fantastic, which sold nearly 84,000 copies, is his highest charting album since 1995, when The Gold 
Bush have the top album by à UK act for the hird consécutive week, descendmg 24-41 with The Science Of Things. Also in décliné are Stmg (37-50), Eric Clapton (39-54), , Eurythmies (75-79), Charlotte Church (94- 96), Pet Shop Boys (84-118), Fatboy Sllm (112-119), Genesis (91-122), The Beatles , (134-153), Phil Collins (153-164), Everything 

(163-1961 TheonNST-^h ^ ^ (164-190> and Paul McCartney 

g es enart, hatboy sllm, nses 94-87 with The Rockafeller Skank. 
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A & R - EDITED BY STEPHEN JONES 
news // /s 

DISCO 2000 GEIS NEW IE4SE 0F UFE Universal-lsland is re-pressing Pulp's prevîously deleted Disco 2000 for release on December 6 - the same day WEA re- issues Prince's classie 1999 - despite frontman Jarvis Cocker's insistance that he dld not want it released for the millennlum. Because of new CIN rules, the track wlll now be chart Inéligible. A Pulp spokesman says, "Ail thafs happened is that ifs being repressed and will be in the shops again. Ifs not being repromoted. I don't I 

release their first brand new material this decade on December 6, but only in Germany. It will be released a month later in the UK. Expo 2000, on Kling Klang/EMI, was originally written as the officiai theme to next year's Expo 2000 in Hanover as a 20-second jingle, but was deveioped further. A source indicates that it is impossible for EMI UK to arrange the lavish 3D packaging in time for a UK release. Sales of the album on import are expected ' to be significant. 
AIL SAINTS WRAP UP NEW ALBUM AU Saints have finally completed the overdue follow-up to their début Never Ever. Titled, I Need The Mie, the album is due for release in spring next year and is currently being mastered. Meanwhile, the identity of the source which has been leaking détails of the project on MWs sister consumer website dotmusic - using the name "byebyebenson" and criticising label décisions - has emerged as David Blatt. The father of AU Saint Melanie, Blatt has spent a lot of time chatting to fans on its AU Saints discussion area. 
LEfTflELD'S CONWAÏ LEAVES FOR THE END Higher Ground/Hard Hands label manager Mark Conway ieaves on Friday to become 

r, Travis) from next r achievements, Conway having guided Leftfield to 
SIUDENIAWARDS LOOKS FOR BIG-NAME AID A "name" headline band is being sought for the finals of the first annual National Student Music Awards - a showease compétition for the three best UK unslgned student acts - being organised for Brixton Academy on February 18 next year. Mudhut Records (www.mudhut.co.uk) is the main sponsor of the event, which is holding 15 heats natîonwide with profits going to the Nordoff-Robblns Music Therapy Centre. 
HW PLAYLIST (Big Yoga Muffin - 845183 (Echo) Ange Dolittie and Pim Jones' début outing (single, November 22); Animal House - Animal (Boilerhouse) Rocking epic track from BMG sampler (tbc); Folk Implosion - One Part Lullaby (Domino) One of the MW stereo's most popular records - essential listening (album, out now); Europe - Final Countdown (Brian Rawling Remix) (Epic) Just irrésistible (single, December 6): Fused - The Début (Columbla) Prancing pop/dance Swedish trio's début (single, November 29); Various - Ifs Only Rock And RoII (Unlversai Music TV) Disappointing - not a patch on Perfect Day (December 13); Beck - Milk & Honey Choice, best (mad) eut that most clearly illustrâtes the Prince comparisons (album track): Action Spectacuiar - Drew Batrymore (Curveball) From here on in ifs a riot.,. (tbc): ian Brown - Set My Baby Free (Polydor) Best track from Golden Greats album (tbc) 

i 

Horris music to gel 

ouling on Dry Slone 

footsteps of Pete Tong, Steve Lamacq and Trevor Nelson by starting up a record label to release his favourite music. Dry Stone is being set up in coopération with Richard Cotton, co-owner of Oxford indie label Shifty Disco (Beulah, The Unforgettable Truth). It is the latest in a host of new label start-ups by key names. As well as plans to initially licence materi- al from the US, the label - which is taking Steve Earle and Ray Kennedy's B label as its 
music and release il itself. A&R will be assisted by Bob Patterson. Revealing his plans last week just as a deal on his first signing, an undisclosed Texan act, was set to close, the former Atlantic producer and Old Grey Whistle Test présenter says the 

What w( be goot play O! 

cum came to nothing. but it put into d, 'What would I do if I had a label? juld it be like?' And I thought it would i to license in some of the music I my programme that you can't get hold of here, except on the internet." Elsewhere, Concept Records iast week held a low-key showease at London's Sarm West Studios for Daisy, the "TEC meets Lisa Stansfield"-sounding 22-yearold female singer/songwriter who it intends to launch next Spring. Daisy has been co-writing with Aron Friedman (Serious Rope, Take That). The label is run by managing director Paul "Max" Bloom and funded by partner. 

Harris (left) and Daisy Swedish business entrepreneur Peter Blomqvist in his Urst foray into music. Its con- sultants include former CBS A&R manager and East West/Anxious Records général manager Diane Young and former Big Life A&R/promotions manager Everton Webb. Its other projects include: the Kiss FM- playlisted dance track In Your Arms (Rescue Me) by Nu-Generation, which samples Fontella Bass' 1965 Top 20 hit Rescue Me and will be Concepfs first release in January; female dance act Lynsey Moore with début single Embrace in March; and UK- bred Europop act Soda Club who are being produced by Love To Infinity. Meanwhile, Cameron McVey (Neneh Cherry, Massive Attack) has been given his own Cherry Bear imprint at London Records by ffrr A&R director Pete Tong to initially develop its new act Nemo. And WEA has confirmed it is giving senior A&R director Mike Peden - best known for producing Lighthouse Family - his own R&B/pop imprint 360 Records, which also allows him to produce other acts within 
AU Blue and Breze " 360. 

Vomanda signs deal 
with Chrysalis Music 
Yomanda, aka Paul Masterson, last week struck a Worldwide publishlng deal with Chrysalis Music A&R manager Polly Comber after 11 months" negotiation. Masterson - who, as Yomanda. had a long-runnlng Top 10 hit with Synth & Strlngs in July - has been writing with Judge Jules for next year's Hl-Gate project on the new Ministry Of Sound label Incentive run by Nick Halkes (Prodigy, Vengaboys). Last week the pair were auditioning female vocallsts, while the first Hi-Gate single will be the non-vocal, low-key llmited édition release Pichin1 on December 6. Comber says, "When Paul came to me with tunes, I knew they were going to be big smash hits, which Is why I hung in there." Masterson's remix of Mario Piu's Communication (Somebody Answer The Phone) is B-listed at Radio One ahead of release on November 29 while the Yomanda follow-up on Manifesto is due in the new year. Meanwhile BMG Music Publishing writer- manager Pauline Grant starts today (Monday) in the équivalent rôle as creative manager at Chrysalis Music. Grant, who signed writer Jo Evans and acts Screem! and Me-One during her time at BMG, will replace Cella McCamley who left last month for Sony Publishing after han- dling writers such as Tracey Ackerman (B*Witched, Geti Halllwell) and Wendy Page (Billie, Tin Tin Out). Chrysalis Music manag- ing director Jeremy Lascelles says Grant cornes highly recommended from various record labels' A&R departments and her musician's background will be a strength. Eye-Q A&R manager Ben Bodie has also been confirmed as the replacement for Chrysalis Music's former A&R manager Steve Sasse, now at East West. Lascelles says Bodie, who starts later this year, will spécialisé in the dance music area. 

Former Stéréophonies' A&R man Wibberley has reunited with their m er John Brand in his first signing at Jive since starting at the company months ago. London-based twenty-1 something singer/songwriter Sally-Anne j Marsh, who was deveioped by Brand, starts recording next month with Chuck Sabo - best known for being Natalie Imbruglia's live music director - and his wife Jeanette. Wibberley - who worked with Stéréophonies during his time at V2 - says, "l've been keeping Sally up my e since I t with a band around and guitar-drlven but not foiky. It's great. She's great. And it's kind of flattering and nice to be back with John." Pictured (from left) are Jive managing director Steve 
ît: The Artist Formerly m As Prince [ Venue: The Mermaid Theatre, Jlackfriars, London 

The Daily Telegraph journalist who noisily stormed out of The Artist's 18-track album playback - bored after a wait of more than two hours - must be kicking himself black, blue and, well, purple. Just 10 minutes later, the 
W THE VIE» chords to announce his Urst live UK appearance in two years - and a stunning one at that, albeit to 400 selected industry movers of varying influence at London's Mermaid Theatre. Each of the following 75 funk-filled min- 

rjm r*" 

Jt: 

slight return. As he pumped ol chords to surprise the audienc track, Lefs Go Crazy, it was c 
sning 

i wanted to make a statement. Êveryone Quest's rapper O-Tip) jumped out of their seats and began to party. —- ■ - Mop-haired and adorned in purple head to high-heeled toe, The Artist was very quickly leaping into the audience to play guitar and inviting members of the crowd to sing or dance onstage. Among the fans were noticed Beverley Knight and an uncomfortabie- looking Beck. One second The Artist hopped along the 

stage, one leg curled over the guitar, ail Chuck Berry. Next, he was bending and pick- ing guitar strings with his left hand while he played keyboard with the right, à la Jimi Hendrix. He span, he split, he even swag- gered with panache. The Artist's band included former Sly & the Family Stone bassist Larry Graham in hot form as tracks such as U Got The Look, Kiss, Gett Off and, amusingly for His Royal Schizoid Purpleness, My Name Is Prince. The Artist began his encore with The Greatest Romance Ever Sold, the first single which will be released in January including by Neptune (featuring A Tribe Called rapper Q-Tip), Jason Nevins and a iduiu edit featuring Eve. But the best live track from the new album, Rave Un2 The Joy Fantastic, appeared to be the fiery and blues laden Baby Knows. While the new album does not mark the return to his The Artist's Prince peak, it cer- tainly marks the path there. Showease of the week hardly does this event justice - show- 
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FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON DECEMBER 6, 1999 - REVIEWS 

HIICIHIlOi 
oi the week 

TLC: Dear Lie (Arista 74321724012). At the 1 rate thsy are crossing over, TLC should be " headlining Glastonbury next year. The | latest eut from their platinum album Fanmail - bound to feature ir nany "best of 1999" articles - finds the trio in typicaliy addictive, ull-blown R&B ballad mode. Penned by T-Boz and Babyface, it will îertamly chart high and last well into the next millennium's charts. j Radio One has backed Dear Lie with a B-lisiing and the track's arrivai should quickly lead to the downfall of previous single Unpretty from its current spot in the airplay Top 20. CESm 

□□□□Cl 
of Ihe week 
GEORGE MICHAEL: Songs From The Last Century (Virgin CDVX2920). This rush-relcased Christmas 

features songs by some of the greatest composera of the 20th Century, including Cole Porter, Rodgers & Hart, Johnny Mercer and Ewan MacColl. Michael's passion for songs such as Roxanne and Brother Can You Spare Me A Dime is obvious on this pleasant - if sometimes a iitile safe and répétitive - album, 

SlHùLEreviews 
I LOU BEGA: I Got A Girl | (RCA CD74321 720642). 9 The novelty crown prince of ' " pop returns with, in effect, Mambo No.5 Part 2. Despite its similarity to ts predecessor, it is likely to be playlisted everywhere, and name- checking every country imaginable - including the Vatican - it is clear that it is, at the very least, a European winner. EZEHI VENGABOYS: Kiss (When The Sun Don't Shine) (Positiva CDTIV122). Another slice of unashamed Euro-pop from the current premier purveyors of the genre, who have scored four Top Five hits this year, Kiss is the first single to be taken from their second LP. which is modestly titled Platinum Album and due out in the new year. WILLIAM ORBIT: Barber's Adagio For Strings (Warner WEA247CD). In direct compétition with the Skip Raiders track on Perfecto - which uses the same theme, familiar from the Platnon film sountlt^ck - Warner releases this reworkingfiyOrbit of Barber's contemporary classical tune. Hot Dutch remixer Ferry Corsten provides a typicaliy euphorie trance version. THE BEASTIE BOYS: Alive (Grand Royal/ Parlophone CDCL 818). This standout track from the Beastles' Sounds of Science anthology (out on November 22) sees them in sing-a-long form, with an infectious chant 

has been B-listed by Radio One. DEBORAH HARRY; I Want That P CDMAN 2000). After a new intn of KLF, this remixed pop gem falls straight into the arms of Debbie Harry's warm, wraparound voice. Writlen by Tom Bailey and Alannah Currie (The Thompson Twins), it was originally a hit for Harry in 1389, and there seems little reason why it should not storm the charts again thanks to the timely lyric, "Here cornes the 21st Century", THE CUBAN BOYS: Cognoscenti Vs Intelligentsia (EMI CDCUBAN001). Based around a sample from the cuit Hamster Dance website, C Vs I has become John Peel's most requested track since the Sex Pistols' God 

Save The Queen. Capital's Dr Fox has also backed the track, which couid be one of the surprise hits of the festive season. fflTT» HOLLY JOHNSON; The Power Of Love (Pleasuredome PLDCD005). Radio has m slow to pick ui the 1984 hit, although TV appearances" s including Later, This Morning and GMTV should help. Fans of the original will not be offended by the subtle orchestration of this classic song, whose lyrics seem poignant for end-of-miilennium soul-searching. 1 ENRIQUE IGLESIAS; Rhythm Divine ' rscope 4972242). second single from I Iglesias' Enrique album I départs little from the style Sailamos, its Top Five : Groove Brothers at the helm once again, Despite UK Latin fatigue, another Top 20 entry seems assured. LEANN RIMES: Crazy (Curb/London CUBC52). Rimes' unmistakable vocal shines through on this. cover of the Patsy Cline classic. Lifted from an album of country covers, it could benefit from the growing popularity of the country scene. ANDREA BOCELLI: Ave Maria (Philips 4644852). Taken from Bocelli's Sacred Arias long-player - ourrently 25 in the album chart and looklng likely to foilow in the footsteps of his previous international hit albums - this version of Bach's Ave Maria is aimed squarely at the Christmas market. A performance at the Royal Variety Show will heighten awareness of the single. TOM JONES FEAT. CERYS MATTHEWS: Baby It's Cold Outside (Gut CDGUT29). A typicaliy brassy tune which unités the voice of Wales past and the voice of Wales présent, this is the second single to be taken from Jones' Reload album. It should lift saies of the duets 
t'hii'j": "1 MAZARIN: Wheats (Rocket Girl RGIRL11). Hailing from Philadelphia, this one-man band's début single is a top-notch pop tune, taking in influences such as Beach Boys and The Monkees, It has been featured on Xfm and GLR and Radio One's Evening Session. QUEEN WITH DAVID BOWIE: Under Pressure (Parlophone CD QUEENS28). 

The Queen classic - which topped the UK chart in 1981 and was sampled by US rapper Vanilla Ice for his hit Ice Ice Baby - is re-released in a Rah Mix re-edit. CD2 features Bohemian Rhapsody and Thank God It's Christmas. CEEE» l 'Vi'liV'i'""! THE CHARLATANS: My Beautiful Friend (Unîversal MCSTD40225). This sees The Charlatans return with a song infinitely more airplay-friendly than the previous single Forever. Its uplifting lyrics and mélodie charm deserve to return them to the Top 10 for the first tlme since 1997. B*WITCHED: I Shall Be There (Glow Worm/Epic 6683332). With Ladysmith Black Mambazo guesting, one cannot help but think that this ballad could have slipped off the soundtrack for The Lion King. However, it is perhaps B*Witched,s most grown-up work to chorus key changes and neat 
JAMES; We're Going To Miss You (Mercury JIMCD24). Remixed from the gold-selling aibum Millionaires, this Brian Eno-produced track is classic James with its accomplished sound and anthemlc chorus. Radio One support has included a single of the week from Simon Mayo, plus an A-listing. GHEHa PRINCE: 1999 (Warner W467CD). Warner re-releases the Purple One's 1983 party classic for what it claims will be the last time ever (see A&R, p8), up against the chart-ineiigible reissue of Pulp's Disco 2000. Slill sounding as fresh as ever, its only downfall will be overexposure during the Millennium célébrations. LENNY KRAVITZ; Black Velveteen (Virgin VUSCD146). Interest in this fourth single from the platinum-selling 5 album will be heightened by the inclusion of the promo which has been banned because of strobe lighting, nudity and sexist imagery. fi-.".'!";"!"! TERRIS: This Time Is Now EP (Tugboat/Rough Trade NEG123CD). Currently attracting interest among p ' " Terris début with an EP of affected - if surprisingly trad - rock. Gruff vocals collide with edgy drums and overdriven guitars, but it is the relentless energy that stands out. PROGRESS PRESENTS THE BOY WUNDA: Everybody (Manifeste PROCJ1), Lifting a cheeky string sample from Madonna's Papa 

JUNIOR JACK: My Feeling (PIAS PIASB012CD). Featuring a sample from Alexander O'Neal. this disco cut-up has the same kind of appeal as Phats & Small. Plays from DJs such as Pete Tong and 
MEUfUreviews 

CO.UK: Brainwash (Brightstar BSRCD7). This mini-album marks the end of a hectic year of touring for the Belfast trio, who have a long-term development deal with Mercury. Brainwash is packed with high- velocity shots of neurotic punk-pop which suggest good things for the future. SALT'N'PEPA: Best Of (ffrr 8573 805112/4). This remixed greatest hits album reminds one why Salt'n'Pepa were such a success. From the opener, Push It, through to new single Gitty Up. the lyrical wordplay is consistently inventive. Great tracks such as Tramp and Whatta Man could make it a surprise seller. VARIOUS: Tranceformer 2000 (Virgin VTDCDX287). This year's flood of trance compilations continues with this double-CD follow-up to Virgin's successful Tranceformer release. Italian producer/DJ Mauro Piootto provides a hard and dark mix, while UK remixer Lange focuses on mélodie trance. SHERYL CROW & FRIENDS: Live From Central Park (A&M/PAL 490574-2). Crow deserves better than this occasionally grating 14-track set which is essentially a greatest hits live album. The line-up features Keith Richards, Chrissie Hynde, Stevie Nicks, The Dixie Chicks and Eric Clapton, bi 

a depth that rewards repeated listening. 
Hear new reieases Don't Preach. this bouncy hc started as a bootleg before being picked up by DJ Judge Jules. It is currently topping both MIVs Cool Cuts Chart and Club Chart. dotmusic at; www.dotmusic 

reviewers; Simon Abbott, Dugald Baird, Michael Byrne, Hamish Champ, n, Tom FitzGerald, Stephen Joncs, Sophie Moss, James Roberts, Nick Tesco, Simon Ward and Adam Woods. 
SOLID GOLD CHARTBUSTERS; I Wanna 1-2-1 With You (Virgin VSCDJ1765). Liberally using the annoying Grand Valse mobile phone ringing tone, this unashamed attempt to score a festive number one is the création of Lloyd Stanton, KLF's Jimmy Cauty and Vindaloo cowrtter Guy Pratt. Bi 
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CLASSICAL - EDITED BY CHAS DE WHALLEY 
CLASSICALnews 
ALLARD TARES SENIOR DECCA ASR ROLE Jean-Hugues Allard is to succeed Evans Mirageas as Decca Music Group vice président, A&R, based at the company's Chiswick head office from December 13. The appointment cornes at a time of change across the labels owned by Universal Classics and Jazz, following the announcement on November 16 of a new 
international marketing team, alongside plans for a cross-label catalogue development department. Allard joins Decca from Sony Classical 

on the archives of Coiumbia and CBS Masterworks to create reproductions of classlc recordings in eyecatching packaging, Each box contains CD-sized replicas of 1 the original LP sleeves, complété with printed spines and original 

executive producer and A&R vice président since 1995. Mirageas - who has signed artists such as Renée Fleming. Barbara Bonney and Andréas Schoil since jo' Decca in February 1994 - is set to working for the company as A&R consultant.   "Thls move will allow 
deveioping projects with of artists, having to spend 

)le," says Bill Holland I (pictured), divisional sal Classics and Jazz UK. Universai's new classical catalogue development department is to be led by Tom Deacon, formeriy head of catalogue development at Philips Music Group. Deacon will report directly to Chris Roberts, président of Universal Classics and Jazz, with business management support for hls department provided by Stephen Greene and clearance administration by Jonathan Bird. 
jACKET REQUIRED FOR NEW SONY RELEASES Sony Classical is aiming to evoke nostalgia for the heyday of vinyl with the first two issues in a limitededition sériés of back-catalogue releases. The Original Jacket Collech'on draws 

I conducting Stravinsky and I Glenn Gould playing Bach I (pictured), Each set ' includes a 76-page it, multimédia and essays from the 
"These are not going to be long-standing catalogue lines, but should prove Immediately attractive to someone looking for a gift purchase,' says Alun Taylor, Sony Classical UK's marketing manager. 

NAXOS ROLLS DUT COMPOSER-LEO SERIES Budget label Naxos, boosted by its first Gramophone Award and consistent success in the specialist classical chart during 1999, is to continue with its winning formula of composer-led sériés next year. January sees the release of Sir Arnold Bax's Symphony No.3, performed by David Lloyd Jones and the English Northern 
devoted to a oratorio II Trionfo del Tempo e délia Verità, the other to sacred vocal works by Marc- Antoine Charpentier. Other planned releases indude recordings of music by Penderecki, Part, Schoenberg, Philip Glass and Bruckner. Andrew Stewart can be contacted by e-mail at AndrewStewartl@compuserve.corr. 

onnnc] 
of the week 

S SYERW1CZ: The Clandestine " Miriam, Academy of St Martin ^ for'hf^seor^to^BCl^s^amathiotion^rFj^iannrn're'toP®'5 Tbe Choir Stanislas Syrewîcz can morA than 10 best known for hls ; 
soundtrack crédits. Hls latest OST Is - - The Clandestine Marriage, a version of George Coleman s play starring Sir Nigel Hawtherne and Jean Collins, and follows what the composer describes as "a pastiche of the baroque style. Miriam StockJey (pictured) - whose crédits include work wrth Adiemus an Elton John - contributes vocals to centrepiece track Secret. 

R E V I E W S 
NINO ROTA: Piano works. Palumbo (Chandos CHAN 9771). Original keyboard compositions stand here alongside keyboard transcriptions of music from The Godfather and 11 other Rota film scores. Marketing includes an ad in December's BBC Music Magazine. Massimo Palumbo performs Rota's original piano score for The Godfather, also including n 

RATIONAL 0 INSANITY: Solo and chamber works by Mulvey and Gribt Concorde/0 Duinn. (Black Box bbmlOlS). Oui now. This release features new works by two of Ireland's leading composers, performed and recorded on Chris Craker's admirable Black Box label. The dise was launohed at the Sligo Festival of Contemporary Music on November 20, and contains the alluring, nature-inspired music of Deidre Gribbi 

PADEREWSKI: Piano Concerto; Polish Fantasy; Overture. Fialkowska, National Polish Radio SO/Wit (Naxos 8.554020). The Penguin Guide to Bargain Compact Dises hailed the "enormously stimulating" playing of Janina Fialkowska and the Polish RSO in their Naxos accounts of Prokofiev's piano concertos. They are on good form in this coupling of Paderewski's Piano Concerto and Polish Fantasy. Promoted as Naxos's Disc of the Month for December, complété with retaii counter-top boxes and classical press advertising. GH STOLZEL; Christmas Oratorio Caniatas Nos 1-5. Schwarz, Voss, Kobow, Mertens; Weimar Baroque Ensemble/Rémy (CPO 999 668-2). Gottfried Heinrich Stôlzel was acclaimed in his day among the leading German musicians. Lutger Rémy's previous accounts of Stôlzel's music on the German CPO label have drawn praise from BBC Music Magazine and Gramophone. His recording of five cantatas from the composer's Christmas Oratorio setting from 1736-37 reveals an 

Cecilia i MÊ 
BAUTOLj 

Cecilia 
BARTOLI 

Cecilia Bar toi i stars in lier own j 
SOUTH BANK SHOW SPECIAL 1 ■ (Sunday 28tji November, LWT) fc 

IN 
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RETAIL FOCUS: MVC 

MS it it has opened the rs of its first central London branch, situated at the City commuting hub of London Bridge. Since its launch at the end of September, the store has been trading from 7am to 8pm during the working week and employs a staff of 10 to work across a busy shift system. "It is a very différent pattern of trading to other MVC stores, " says manager Matt Dye. "Essentially we get short, sharp bursts of custom with lunchtimes proving par- ticularly intense. We try to provide a service 
Dye's last position was managing MVC's Plymouth store and he clearly reiishes the challenge of developing the brand in a new retailing environment. The look and feel of the chain's 69th store reflects an investment of £250,000, with its wide aisles and stylish fixtures designed to encourage browsers. Dye is proud of its current Countdown To The Millennium campaign which has been phased in gradually during the past three weeks and is 

MVC Entertainment, part of the Klngfisher group, Is spendlng £1.5m on its TV advertlslng assault thls Christmas which Is aimed at a 25- to 45-year-old audience. Its Countdown To The Millennium campaign is currently runnlng across ITV, Channel Four and Five and satellite until December 19. The ads Include artists such as Genesls and the Corrs along with DVD and video tltles such as James Bond and Zorro. MVC currently stocks DVD in 80 of its outlets and Is aiming to underline Its position as a leading stocklst. 
/e ever done,' i a very broad range of merchandi: 'ot of différent messages for comprehens ;r. Because the design is cohesive a strong colour scheme it is easy 

of back catalogue ye reports strong sales iniDisc and DVD. "DVD been going exceptionally well, led bytitles 
and speciali 

FRONTLINE 

such as Saving Private Ryan and Lethal Weapon 4," he says. "On the albums front, thls week's biggest seliers have been Macy Gray, Shania Twain and Vonda Shepard." MVC is working hard to communicate the value-for-money message to Its new catchment. The store was launched with a press campaign in the Evening Standards Hot Tickets magazine which underiined discounts and the benefits of its loyalty card. It has also been leafleting people on the High Street with 
promotions. "Every month we promote spécifie products at a low price," says Dye. 'Top video seliers Lethal Weapon 4 and Saving Private Ryan are currently availabie at £9.79." So far, the performance of the store has 
even got used to the ea quite nice to corne in early and then have half the day to yourself," he says. "By the same token if l'm closing up, I get to have a lie-in the next day. The rota is very well organised to ensure that there are plenty of staff 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 29/11/99) 
. . Windows - Bryan Ferry, M S©' Giris By, Sony Ni " • CDs for £21; In- 

:ic To Watch 
jp Foundation, na, Death In Vegas, Beth Orton, Pire And Skill, Beastie Boys, Joshua Bell, ' " :e Deejay: TV ads - More Music To Watch Girls By, Bryan Ferry, Village People: Press ads - Future Loop Founc' ' ' en, Fun Lovin' Criminals, Beastie Boys, The Clash 

ie Dion, The Corrs, Whitney iderbugs, A-Teens, Michar ' Moog, Lauryn Hill & Bob Marley; Albums - Funky Divas 3, Dut And About, Guns 'N' Roses, Massive .... - ^ cijt, Anthems...Ever 2000, Best 
...Ever, Ail Night Party, Bee Gees, Songs Of Praise 

•5^ In-store - Christmas campaign offering chart rtfm albums at £9.99 and cassettes at £7.99, buy a Friends video and get one free, two rock or pop CDs for £15, two classical CDs for £10, buy a mid-price video and get one free, save £2 on Boots i 
of the month - Best Of '99 Campaign; dlsplay boards - Best of '99 featuring s, Basement Jaxx, Divine Comedy, Beta Band, Pavement, Public Enemy, Breakbeat Era, Moby  

jn, Whitney Houston; Christmas campaign, money- off vouchers for purchases in 2000; Press ads - The Corrs, Celine Dion, Whitney Houston, The Charlatans, Thunderbugs 
Selecta listenlng posts - LCube, DJ Pippi, Wide Angles, Handsome Boy Modelling School, Emiliana Torrini; Mojo recommended retailers - Luther Allison, Fleetwood Mac, Jack Bruce. Sly & The Family Stone. Spirit, Junior Kimborough 

Singles - Celine Dion, Atomic Kitten, 
"ÎQUllR ■ -rtfU' Dotl®er' Janniro<luaii Windows ■ Simply Red, Eric Clapton, Christmas videos; In-store - In-store - ( Thunderbugs, Countdown To The Millennium Press ads - ' campaign; Listenlng posts - Mike Oldfield, Fun Robbie Willi Lovin' Criminals, Metallica, Beastie Boys, Alanis Morissette, Beck; TV ads - Simply Red, Eric Clapton 

^2 J Eurythmies, Matrix. Divine Comedy, ssSS'' coal Chamber, Type-O-Negative; Jeline Dion, Jamiroquai, Christmas campaign; The Simpsons, Coal Chamber, Type-O-Negative, 

i Singles - Tom Jones & Cerys Matthews, Alanis Morisette, Macy Gray, B'Witched, TLC, James; Albums - Beck, George Michael, Thunderbugs, Euphoria 3 
. Singles - The Corrs, Celine Dion, Thunderbugs, Mary J Blige, Artful Dodger, Atomic Kitten, Mario Piu, Jamiroquai, Salt'n'Pepa, Whitney Houston; Albums - Supergrass, The Divine Comedy, Sting, Bob Marley, Blur, Alanis Morissette. R Kelly, Foo Fighters, Phats & Small, Korn. Puff Daddy: Windows - Al, Thunderbugs, Beck, Lightning Seeds, Enrique Iglesias, Metallica, Nowl 44, Celine Dion 

Singles - Celine Dion, A-Teens, The Corrs; In-store - Jamiroquai, Christmas campaign offering two CDs for £22 across hundreds of titles; Press ads - Artful Dodger. Atomic Kitten. Boyzone, Dust Brothers, Longpigs, Mario Plu 
WH Smith McCutcheon, Boyzone, Lightning Seeds. Michael Bolton, Very Best Of The 90s 

Martin; Album - Five; In-store - Savage Garden, Diana Ross, Chris Rea. Buffy The Vampirs Slayer, Nat King Cole; Press ads - Ally McBeal 2, More Music To Watch Girls By, Stéréophonies, Lightning Seeds 

ON THE SHELF 
DAVID YEATS, 

co-owner, 23rd Precinct, 
Glasgow 

"ll|e've got a very strong réputation as UU a dance store and ail our staff are ■ ■ DJs. At the weekend we had Masters At Work in buying records for their local gig and we've also recently had Phats & Small and Danny Tenaglia browsing the racks. The shopfloor is long and thin with vinyl displayed at the front, DJ equipment in the middle and offices at the back. Billy Kiltie runs his progressive house label, Limbo Records, from here and we also have a 23rd 
product. Altogether we've got nine listening posts where people can listen to vinyl, CD or tape. This week our fastest moving 12-inches have been Mario Piu's Communication, Airscape's L'Esperanza, Wamdue Project's King Of My Castle and Paul Van Dyk's Another Way/Avenue. We have also been selling a lot of Fridge's Angel, on import from Germany. One of our most hotly-requested 
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Put Your Hands Up from Trevor & o havejust been signed to Ministry Of Sound. That one is going to be massive. I can't say that our business is really seasonal but, like everyone, there is always an upsurge at Christmas. The downside is. that we notice a lull when the students go home, Recently we've expanded the range of DJ equipment we offer and we now sell a wide range of Technics kit including decks, mixers and speakers. It is surprising how much of students' grants get spent on this kind of thing. We sell tickets for local gigs here and two 
Tunnel. The big one that we're selling at the moment is the New Year's Eve Colours 2000 event, featuring a load of DJs such as Dave Pearce, John Digweed, Cari Cox and our own Chris Keegan. ITI be going to that one 

" l've got seven Chain With No I stores in my area and they are ail very I upbeat about business at the moment. 
evenings and are looking very festive with strong window and in-store displays. A lot of my time is currently taken up with our Best Of '99 campaign. It has been promoted on Radio One and there was a double page spread in the NME which featured ail of our stockists. The PoS is really unmissable and there is a free video availabie to give customers an idea of what the campaign Is offering as a whole. We are planning another £6.99 campaign with some new titles for the beginning of next year and intend to repeat the success of our summer 

This week I have been warming people up for the Tom Jones & Cerys Matthews single, Baby It's Cold Outside, which has been 

ON THE ROAD 
PAYE CHAMBERLAIN, 

Vital rep for the 
South West 

Jones's Reload album on Gut. I am also continuing to sell German trance DJ/ producer Paul Van Dyk's single on Déviant, Another Way/Avenue. which charted at 13 
the new year. The last quarter provides a great opportunity to repromote albums that have done well throughout the year and end-of- year charts are giving a renewed push to acts such as Basement Jaxx, Pavement and The Divine Comedy. The three albums released to ceiebrate the Warp label's lOth anniversary are also maintaming solid 

it has been a very changeable 18 months for the business and it will be interesting to see what happens next. Lots of our labels are stlll making their minds up about when they will releasing product in the new year and we are looking forward to giving both 
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38 CIj!3WE HAVEN'TTURNED AROUNDHUTCDI 17/hutc 117(El 
Wondorboy WBOYD 16/WBOYC 

u BliHiayM.xxir.'ilmTKm 

2 MILLENNIUM PRAYER Papillonpromisecdoi/promisetc01 ipi 
3 2 SHE'S THE 0NE/ITS 0NLY US O Ch^aiisCDCHS5ii2ffcCHS5ii2iEi 
4 = , Wl LL 2K Columbia 6684452«684454 (TEN) Wi!l Smith (Poko & Tone) Various (Smith/Hailey/The Clash/Robinson/Bennett) -/■ 
5 5 5 IF^I C0ULD TURN BACK THE HANDS 0F TIME O jmo523i8W^M% 
6 7 

8 1 TRY O Epie 6681832/6681834 (TEN) 
7 3LIFTMEUPO EMI CDEM 554/TCEM 554(El ; H v (lAbso (al BMC OsrvsaVs.îMl'1» i> Hi «Wi t ■ V. m 
8 4 KEEP ON MOVIN' O RCA74321703862/74321709864(bmgi Rve (Slannard/Gallagher) EMI/Sony ATV/Universal IStanrarrVGallagher/BromVBreen/Crmlonl •/■ 
9 3 2 EVERYTIME/READY OR NOT Columbia 6681872/6681874(TEN| 

10 13 SîWHY WHA WEA 229CD1/WEA 223C (TEN) 141 Glamma Kid (Mendiai Wamer-Chappell/Sonv ATV (Rodgets/Edwardsl -/- 1 1 HfflTHE WORLD IS NOT ENOUGH RadioactiveRAXTD40/RAXC40(U) 1 1 •MM GarbagelGarbage/AmoId) United Lion (Amoîd/Black) -/- 
1 2 IMlWHEN WE ARE TOGETHER Mercury MERCD 525/MERMC 525 (U) 
13 10 3 WAITING FOR TONIGHT columbia6683072/6683074(teni 
14 1 ™N0 DISTANCE LEFTT0 RUN Food/Parlophone C0F000 123/ICFQOD123 (El Blur (Orbitl EMI lAlbanVCoMn/Rowntree/Jamesl ■/■ 
15 9 3 WHAT 1 AM O ^ ^ VC Recordings VCRD 53/VCRCM (E) 
16» 2 TURN Independiente ISOM 39SMS/ISOM 39CS (TEN) Travis (Hedges/Grimble) Sony ATV (Healy) -/- 
17 m gjl SEE YOU BABY^ ^ A dV Pe|Pper9230002fl230004(P) 
18 5 5 FLYING WITHOUT WINGS O RCA74321709I62/74321709164IBMGI 
19 16 , GENIE IN A BOTTLE RCA7432I705482/74321705484(BMG| Christina Aguilera {Kipmer/Frankl Wamer-ChappeKMI Hflpner/Frank/Sheyne) -/- 
20 » 3 BOMB DIGGY Northweœide/Ariata74321712212^4321712214(BMGI Another Level (Reynolds/Manin) Sony ATV/Groundbreakinq/DAS (Reynolds) -/- 
21 " 10BLUE (DA BA DEE) * EternalWEA226CDl/WEA226C(TEN| 
22 " , 2TIMES • SystematicSYSX31/SYSMC31 iTEN) Ann Lee (Pignagnoli/Soncinil Un'iversal (Pignagnori/Gordon/GalldSearsl -/SySX31 
23 « 3 1 KNEW 1 LOVED YOU Columbia 6683102/6683104 (TEN) 
24 20 3 HEADS HIGH Greensl0evesGRECD785/GREC785(SRD/JS) 
25 " 2 SHAKE YOUR BON-BON Columbia6683412/6683414(TEN) Rieky Martin (Noriegal Universal/A Phanlom Vox (Rosa/Noriega/Childl -/- 
26 - 4 HEARTBREAKER Columbia 6683012/6683014 ITEN) Mariah Care-/ (Carev/Jav ZI Various ICarev/Jav Z/Elliston/Chase/Walden/Cohenl -/- 97 BIWlLIFE'S TOO SHORT Epie6681502/66815M(tem) c. ê L___ja Ljghtning Seeds (Broudie) Chrysalis {Broudie) -/- 
28 " 2 ANOTHER WAY/AVENUE Déviantdvnt35Cds/-(V) Paul Van Dyk (Van Dykl Paul Dyk AdmitVBMGAJFA/CC (Van Oyk) -/DVNT 35X 
29 25 s MAN! 1 FEEL LIKE A WOMAN! O Mercury5623242/1721264lui 
30 - 3 sJlUB PARTY • ATV B ^ B M,kk | s R Polydor 5614172/5614174 (U) 
31 » 5 LARGER THAN LIFE Jive0550562/0550564(P| Backstreet Boys (Martin/Romi/Lundin) Zomba/Grantsville/B-Rok (Martin/Lundin/Linrell) -/■ 
32 2 HURRY UP AND WAIT V2WR5009323/WR5009325ISMV/PJ Stéréophonies (Bird & Bush) Universai (Jones/Jones/Cable) -/• 
33 » 2 BESTFRIEND^ ^ ^PuffDaWy/Arirrta74321712312/74321712314(BMG) 
34 CB fflSO LOW Island/Unj-lsland CID759/CIS759|U) ^ Océan Colour Scene ILyncIVHeves/Ocean Colour Scenel Universai (Océan Colour Scenel-/- 
35 133 QYMCA ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Wrasse WRASX 002/WRASC 002 (U) 
36 133 JJJYOU DONT KNOW MotowrVUni-lslandTMGCD1502/rMGCS1502|U) 702 (Soulshock) EMI/Pink Folder/Jungle Fever (Anthem/Schack/Kariin) -/TMGISOZ 

/l 9 35 6 AFTER THE LOVE HAS GONE O  Steps (Topliam/Twiog/Waterman) Ail Boys (Topham/TV /lO rranCOLD SHOULDER/STARMAN t J uau Cu]tll,s (O'Oulty:Hayl VZ/ChelsBa/CC/EMI/Morffio® 

Recordings HEATCD022/- (V)  ■/HEATfX022 JivG 0519462/0519464 (P| 
Virgin VSCDT1758/VSq 1758 (El 

44 3. 
45 3 5 WHEN THE HEARTACHE IS OVER Parlophon8CDR6529/rCR6529(E) 
46 3 4 JUMP N' SHOUT igsXLS116CD/XLC 1161V) 

Geflen 4371822/4971804(1 

EMI CDEMS 553/TCEM 553 (El 
50 " 4 Liberty LI6TCD33/LIBTMC33 (PI 

54 - 

56 iCANT G ETENOUGH 
m rnnHEART go boom J f Apollo Four Fony lApallo Four Fortyl 

de NUQ 47CD1/- (3MV/PI 
pic SSXllCD/SSXllCfTENl 

59 MlDOLLARS IN THE HEAVENS ^ 
igs VCRD 56/VCRC 56 (El 

62 5 IN AND OUT OFMY LIFE 
63 « 4 CLOSINGTIME 

ÎC/T 52 ,, WE'RE GOING TO IBIZA! W ^ Vengaboys IDanski/DJ Dclmundo) Munnvci va CDTIVS 1I9/TCT1V119 (El 
1 6554 ,0 SUN IS SHININGO 

66 lfflârmLdaGc?J GOD'S CHILDREN Virgin VSCDT 1756/VSC 1756 (El 
67 => 'Polydor GOBCD 23/GOBMC 23 (U) 
68 * 31 NEED TO KNOW bia 6683612/6683614 (TEN) 

HutA/irgin HUTCD 123/HUTC123 (E) 
70 P^S^SH'mngoown 

(McNamara/McNamara) -/. 
71 55 6 NEVER LET YOU DOWN IstAvenue/MercuryHNZCD4/HNZMC4(U) HoneyzIRobson) Sony ATV/MomentunVFirst Avenue (Eker/Joseph/Abbott/Robson/Kearnev) -/- TO 57 4 WHEN MY BABY ' ^ Scooch {Stock/Aitken) BMG IStock/Aitken/Cror ̂ ^ Accolade CDACS 002/TCAC 002 (El 
73 4, 2 PAPERFACES Echo ECSCD 85/ECSMC 85 (P| 

Jive 0550582/0550584 |P) 
TA r™MISS PARKER Morgan (DustBrothersl .       
75 raWHEN YOU SAY NOTHING AT ALL < ' ""RonanKealinglUpsonlEMI/Univefsal/Scarleit Moon/BMG 

Source CDSOUR0O2/TCSOUR 002 (V) 
Polydor 5612902/5612534 (U1 

craz , ove 
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THE OFFICIAL UK CHflRTS 

«SINGLES 

CHART 
SINGLE FACTFILE 

Cliff Richard registers his 121sl hit this Castle deprive Richard of his 14lh 
COMMENTARY 

week, debuting at number two with The number one. It's his biggest hit since Millennium Prayer, which puts the words Saviour's Day was the Christmas number of The Lord's Prayer to the melody of one in 1990. Had Richard topped the Auld Lang Syne. It's an idea which didn't chart this week, we would have had the sound like a winner to EMI, which has poetic situation of an artist who has released Clîff's singles for the past 41 transferred from EMI to the Çtogalis 

by ALAN JONES Ldi1 - M 
years, but it sold nearly 88,000 copies Group (Papillon is one of theiriabéls) last week on the ÇagjHon label, which toppling an artist (Robbie Williams) on picked the single up. Only the popularity Chrysalis, which was, of course, sold to of the Wamdue Projecfs King Of My EMI by the Chrysalis Group. 

a supporting Cllff Richard is rôle as a dirty Wamdue Rioiect are indeed kings of the castle. selling more than 148,000 copies of their hit King Of My Castle to ascend to the throne. Conceived and produced by 25-vear- old American Chris Brann and sung by an cnnamed session singer. King Of My Castle was originally released here in June of last vearpri Creation's now defunct dance " offshoot Eruption but sold only 350 copies on its first week in the îhops, earning .171 st place on the CIN Top 200, and disappearing the following week. Subsequently remixed ir radical style by Italien Roy MaloneTT^ transformation of the track Brann simultaneously rt masterstrnke and a musical abommatiori which he has dismissed as •ndicmoû?) it became hot in Europe, spendingrnôst oftht recent summer lodged near the top of the European sales chart, and re-entered the U1 listings on import last week, checking in at 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES 
to Universal last year - its first 

TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART US; 18.7% Othen 40.0% 
number 61. It complétés its bizarre charting 60 places higher with each reek by selling nearly 

Breakout managed that particular feat. Macy Gray's I Try continues climbing up the singles chart, taking a step up to number six. Since debuting at number 10 eight weeks ago, the record has never gone down, always equailing or improving on its previous peak. The last record to do that was the Spice Giris' Wannabe, which debuted at three and then spent seven weeks at number one. But I Try has been leading an increasingly charmed life in the past few weeks enjoying unchanged or improved chart placings as its weekly sales have declined. Its sales peak came three weeks ago, when it sold 57,800 copies and moved 8-7. Since then it has spent a further two weeks at number seven while its sales dipped first to 44,400 and then to 42,000. This week's move to number six is accompanied by a fall in weekly sales 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 
HE MILLENNIUM PRAYER R Kelly Groove Armada feat Gram'roi Paul Van Dyk 

HURRY UP AND WAIT DONT BE AFRAID '99 BULLETIN THE GUN LARGER THAN LIFE (YOU DRIVE ME) CRAZY SWASTIKA EYES BUDDYX99 JUMP N'SHOUT CANT GET ENOUGH DOLLARS IN THE HEAVENS YOU'LL BE IN MYHEART AFTER THE LOVE HAS GONE MISS PARKER 

Planet Perfecto 
Britney Spears Primai Scream Dreem Teem Vs Neneh Chi Création CRESCD 326 (3MV/P) 4 Liberty LIBTCD33 (P) XL Recordings XLS 116CD (V) Nude NUD47CD3 (3MV/P) 

\ 
a Q ASL 

c. 

VINYL, TAPE & C.D.'S 
+ 

Mastering, Cutting, Print, Origination 
and Processing 

THE COMPLETE SERVICE 
Fine Quality at Great Prices! 

Tel: 0171 739 9672 Fax; 0171 739 4070 
E-mail: asl@audio-services.co.uk 

Contact Mel Gale 
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AMERICANA ★ 
54 « : STEPTACULAR 28 

70 COMEON 0VER*5 rcury 1700812lui . OQ 26 2 THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION EMI4995752(E) „ 17008147-/- '■*' NatKinn-Cols ino crédit) 49957M/-/4995758 RCA74321713212(BMG) Ofl 2; ,, YOU, ME & US ★ iptonl 74321713214/-/-'■ «ÏU Martiite McCulchoon(Moranl 
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26 THE MAN WHO *3 Indopendiente ISOM OCDX (TENI . 
MONHOWLIFE IS ★ ise Boys/Rae & Christian) Mercury 5389722 (U) 57 « 
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33 - 
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9 CEfll UMPLUGGED • 
60 - 
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12 rm THE BEST OF ME • y,: 38 3 
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63- 
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14 :5o GOLD - GREATEST HITS *10 Poiydor 5170072 lui . 40 J 

5 NORTHERN STAR • 66 5 60 TREMISEDUCATI0N0FLAURVNHILL*2 
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19 EMI 5210092 (El A /JJj 3J ,B ON THE 6 
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inBBSBMI H » 2 GATECRASHER DISCO-TECH 
^IM 12 » 2 MORE MUSIC TO WATCH GIRLS BY Coiumbia SONm75CD/SONYTV75MC/-/- (TEN) 0 2 2 ABBAMANlÀ«     Polydor/UnivetsallV 6433592(5433594/-/-(U) 13 2 THE BEST LOVESONGS...EVER! Virgin/EMI VIDC0X274/Vn)MC274/-/- (E) O 3 3 THE ANNUAL - MILLENNIUM EDITION • " Matstry 01 Sound ANNC099WJNC099l/ANNMC99(-/- (SMV/TENl 14,2 3 THE GREATEST HITS OF 1999 

CRm MUSIC OF THE MILLENNIUM J T uau UniversatA/irgirVEMl 5453002/4/-/- (Ul 153 3 ALL TIME GREATEST MOVIE SONGS - VOLUME 2 Sony TV/Universal TV MOODCD67/MOODC67/-/- (TENI C , 5 NOW DANCE 2000 O *• «rgin/EMIVrDC0627A(TCMC627/-/-(E) 16ES n THE SIXT1ES VirgitVEMI VTDCDX27imOMC271V-/- (E) C rmKISS CLUBLIFE 2000 U £i—^ Universal TV 6649422/5649424/-/-(Ul 17,3 3 BOX DANCE HITS-VOLUME 2 Universal TV 1537792/1537794/-/- (U| 7 rwij CREAM ANTHEMS 2000 ' ,Uai, Virgin/EMi Vn3CD272/VTOMG272/-/- (E) 18' 2 BUFFY THE VAMPIRE SLAYER - THE ALBUM Coiumbia 4966332/4/-/-(TEN) O 5 3 WOMAN2• u Universal TV/Sony TV/Global 545I4O2/5451404/-/- (Ul 19'3 3 PETETONG - ESSENTIAL MILLENIUM • ffrr 8573806292/8573806294/-/- (TENI Q rjmALL TIME GREATEST LOVE ALBUM-VOL A J UUM SonyTV/Universal TV MOODCD6tVMOOOC68/-/7 (TENI 20 - , RELAX... O Classtc FM CfMCD 30/CFMMC 30/-/- (BMG) 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

27 NOVEMBER 1999 ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

byAUN JONES / 

ALBUM FACTFILE 
The "half hits, half new" hybrid îs one which doesn't always pay off but it worked like a dream for Celine Dion last week, wlth more than 74,000 punters investing in her Ail The Way..A Decade Of Songs album, enough for it to end Steps' three week residency atop the chart with Steptacular. Dion's album, which includes hits like Thlnk Twice and My Heart Will Go On as well as freshly recorded material like the upcoming 

single That's The Way It Is, number one and marks the row In which she has toppei  achieving this notable double by spendlng seven weeks at number one with Colour Of My Love (1995), a week at number one with Falllng Into You (1996) and five weeks at number one with Let's Talk About Love, which topped first in 1997 and returned to poie position in 1998. 

lit and will et m of14 weeks under her bel at number one. Dion has been incredibly busy since making her British breakthrough and has continued to record in Frenoh as well as English throughout the last few years. Parlly as a resuit of husband Rene's illness, she is about to take a year-long sabbatical and recaps what has been a 
Way...A Decade Of Songs, which began the week struggling behind Steps' Steptacular but eventually drew 10.000 sales ahead of it to give Dion her fo a rprnrH fnr aT^ânarilan artist tf 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE YEAR T0 DATE VERSUS LAST 
PERCENTAGE 0FUKACTS IN THE CHART UK; 45.3% US; 33.3% Othcn 21.3% 

ing its sales last week. Corne On 11 more than 60,000 copies to bring 3 more than 1,430,000 and should 

heavy price discounting ail taking effect. Sales are already buoyant, of course, and artist album sales were up for the fifth straight week last week, a 16% rise taking them to more than 2m for the first time Christmas. In such a climate, it's possible to experience rapidly rising sales without enjoying any Improvement in chart position. That's the fate of Macy Gray this week, with her On How Life Is album staying at number six despite its weekly sales tally rising 10% to nearly 37,000. Altogether, the album has now sold more than 265.000 copies - a tally It is likely to double between now and Christmas. A year to the week after her chart début with Voice Of An Angel, 13-year-old classical prodigy Charlotte Church returns to the chart with her self-titled follow-up. Charlotte's first album has sold 510,000 copies so far, while her new album sold more than 26,000 copies last week. 
COMPIUTIONS 
fitill enjoying the period of grâce itwas Vgiven by the postponement of Now WThat's What I Call Music! 44, Huge Hits 99 rules the compilation roost for the fourth straight week in an unchanged top three where it is still pursued by Abbamania and The Annual - Millennium Edition. Sales of ail three are down a little, even though the sector as a whole saw sales swell by more than 13% last week to top the 750,000 mark for the first time since last Christmas. The album which made a big contribution to that increase was Music Of The Millennium, the Universal/Virgin/EMI release which is tied to the Channel 4 programme of the same name, and includes contributions from many of those who were placed in the poil, 

Beatles and Elvis Presley, whose recordings are rarely to be found on multi-artist compilations due to contractuel reasons. Music Of The Millennium sold nearly 37,000 copies last week, and débuts at number four on the album chart, ahead of Kiss Clublife 2000 (number six, 21,000 sales) and Cream Anthems 2000 (number seven, 17,000 sales). Finally, Christmas albums are just beginning to get into their stride and three of them are in the Top 50 already, with Universal Music TV's The Ultimate Christmas Collection setting the early pace, ahead of Virgin/EMI's The Best Christmas Album In The World...Ever! and Wamer.esp/Global TV/Sony's The Christmas Album, while the number one budget seller is Crimson's The White Christmas Album. 

■mmm mwm TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Artist albums; 73.1% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
STEPTACULAR PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS BABYONE MORE TIME RELOAD WWF-THE MUSIC-VOLUME 4 MILLENNIUM 

BRUCE LEE YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY, BAB VERTIGO A SECRET HISTORY GREATEST HITS REMEDY STEP ONE MOLTEN BEATS BEAUCOUP FISH (WHAFS THE STORY) MORNING GLORY? Oasis 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIOHS 

2 NOW THATS WHAT I CALL MUSICI 43 VARIOUS ART1STS 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
WoHd Circuit WCD 050 (P| V2WR1000438 {3MV/P| Mute CDSTUMM172 (V) JBO JB0501003313MV/P) Skint BRASSIC11CD {3MV/P) Pepper 0530332 (P) Setanta SETCDL100 (V) Jive 0522662 (P) XL Recordings XLCD129 (V) Ebul/Jive 0519112 (P) RamftAMMLP3CD (SRD) JBO JB01005432 (3MV/P) Création CRECD189 (3MV/PI 

9 THE BEST IBIZA ANTHEMS ...E 
VARIOUS ARTISTS 

8 NOW THATS WHAT I CALL MUSIC! 41 VARIOUS ARTISTS 

MINISTRYOF SOUND 
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MSÎ MUSIC 

16295 NW 13th Ave. Suite B Miami, FL 33169 USA P: 305-620-1401 F; 305-620-2882 
msisales@msimusic.com www.msimusic.com 

Tradepark III Kelenbergweg 93 1101 GE Amsterdam The Netherlands p: 31 (0) 206-096-557 F: 31 (0) 206-097-448 
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online retailing 
edited by Chas De Whalley 

3. 
This year bas seen a major 
shift in the opportunities 

offered by web retail. 
Gérard Grech reports on the 
key music players keen to 

join the e-tail race 

Music industiy embraces 

online opportunities 

rhe news last week that Virgin Megastores Direct has teamed up with Virgin Mobile in an exclusive venture, 

regularly shop online, and th and flight tickets bave overt; ware as the most popular go the internet. Mori al; 

market is really beginning to hot up. The deal, which will ailow music fans to hear short samples of music and order CDs via their mobile phones, follows a year in which online retailers have begun to jostle for lead position in a burgeoning market. Last month, Which? Online reported that 4m people have purchased goods online iil the UK during the past 12 months. The report, carried out by Mori, conduded that one in 10 UK web users (estimated by Fletcher Research to be 12.5m people) now at CDs, books iken computer- ods boughl over 
on onnne shopping for Belfast-based video and DVD online retailer Blackstar.co.uk, earlier this month. The survey revealed that almost a third of web users will be cyber- shopping this Christmas. Two of the most popular items web users will be buying are CDs (27%) and videos and DVDs (13%). Prédictions show that online music sales will continue to rise steadily. According to estimâtes by London-based analysts Market Tracking International (MTI), digital distribution will accountfor 11.3% (or $5.1 bn) of ail recorded music sold Worldwide by 2004 and will increase to 20% by 2010, The UK is forecast to become the third largest market, after the US and Japan, and as such be worth $265.5m in 2004. Other analysts are even more bullish. A survey in October by Jupiter Communications estimated the value of music across Europe by the end of 1999 will be €82m (Î84.5m) - double what It was last year. Jupiter also believes that by 2003 the value will exceed €1bn. UK consumers alone are expected to 

their 

music online spend from €15m ($15.5m) In 1999 to €383m ($394.5m) in 2003. Clearly the compétition within the UK music online market will be tierce and will not be limited to "clicks and mortar" businesses (major High Street retailers trading online) or internet-based retailers. A number of différent types of music retail models are also entering the field. Contenders indude specialist record stores setting up opérations, portais introducing 

online retail store can offer customers an entire range of music, DVD, video and gam products, in any number of formats, withou holding any inventory. This is why online 
'Vou necd competitors to range of 300,000 titles 

expand the market but they °a
r
Ctorr^Cuhstome?nd 

need tO be gOOd at What service. Online, the 

disillusioned with the 
online music market numbers of listening , . posts offenng a narrow altogether, and destroy range of titles. Thirdiy, 

everyone's chances of 
seiiingVureiy success' - Alex Broich, BOL igital downloads and, public places :n enable online ordering. combination of factors make the met a compelling sales and distribution inel for music The first is overheads. An 

IM^wfTsm^ 

; to help 
be targeted with other related merchandise, enabling online retailers to spur cross-selling. For instance, when searching for a particula 
^jJ^aima^onjç^u^ 

informed that shoppers who bought this CD also bought a given sélection of other CDs and books (links are provided). This cross- selling feature is in addition to an exhaustive list of reviews on the album, not only from third party professional reviewers, but also from other Amazon customers. Finally, by analysing customer profiles an  online behaviour, the online rc up near-perfect data analysis, relationship with the customer up. and highly targeted détail; releases and promotions can b 
AH these promising factors have made the online model especially attractive to internet retail start-ups. Amazon, CDNow (in the US) and Boxman in Europe have been quick to exploit the opportunity of low inventory and overhead costs and overheads and start from a purely online mi E-commerce gù Worldwide customer base of 12m, launched the music e-tail arm of its UK site earlier this month, just one day after main rival, BOL (Bertelsmann's online shop) announced that it would start selling CDs on its UK site imminently. Amazon's UK managing director Colleen Byrum explains that the reason for this was two-fold. "We always intended to roll out music sales here, just as we have done in the US. But we were also responding to an influx of e-mails from UK customers who wanted to buy music from us and who wanted to replace old vinyl collections with CDs." Amazon.co.uk's catalogue has been tailored to the UK market, and so far comprises 120,000 titles with 10,000 sound clips. Although Pinnade's Windsong Is its main supplier, Amazon carries out its own fulfillment from its 728,000-sq ft CD and 

HP 
m ^ ' 

to be establishing a distribution ci 



everyone's chances of success." brand that book and music lovers can trust. announced its expansion into Europe, having UK, the site is offering a flat rate of $5 for ail Broich believes that next year will prove to We will not sell everything, just products that recently set up its European HQ in London's CDs shipped to UK. CDNow's strategy has be increasingly compétitive, but expects an are complementary, such ^s concert tickets. " Oxford Street It does not intend to build raised eyebrows among some record 
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if it's music fans you're after, go straight to no. 7 

dotmusic is the no.1 website for marketing music. With over 330,000 monthly visitons, 
making more than million page impressions, it's the best site to promote your artists. 

To find out more atout dotmusic, e-mail us at sales@dotmusic.com 
or look at www.dotmusic.com/advertising 
dotmusic is a division of Miller Freeman Entertainment Group Ml M-,—.»——, 

dotmusic^ 
the insider's guide 
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continuée! from p4 interactive plalforms, including interactive T\ téléphoné ordering and mobile phones," say David Windsor-Clive, Boxman's director of 
m both the music 

g" iqtuin M amazon.co.uk |BQ(j 

'Wc are pursuing long-tcrm 
e-commerce stratégies over 

a number of interactive 
platforms, including 

interactive TV, téléphoné 
ordering and mobile 

phones' - David 
Windsor-Clive, Boxman 

er by UK internet retailer Yalplay and has moved its HQ to London. Floats are scheduled for next year on the UK, US and Stockholm stock exchanges. "Both Yalplay and Boxman will co-exist for the foreseeable future, " says Windsor-Clive. "This allows us to instigate a two-pronged attack on the UK market, as each site targets a différent type of customer." Meanwhile, Yalplay's affiliate programme has grown to 550 partnerships, embracing everything from small sites to major portais such as Microsoft's MSN and the BBC's Top Of The Pops. 

$103,59 (£63.94) 

buylng phllosophy of the si 

contraiy to général belii purchases actually cost me 

ra CD, whereas CDNow 

BOX 

MAN 

e-ffortless shopping online 
from the N o . 1 e -t a i I e r of 

home entertainment in Europe 

www.boxnian.se www.boxman.no www.boxman.dkwww.boxman.fiwww.boxman.fr 
www.boxman.co,uk www.boxman.de 

www.boxman.nl 
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partnership, which 

) to £7.49 for a CD boxed set, ' sites adding VAX to the flnî nt, though wlth Entexpress wt 

M 

Yalplay is and film tilles to interactive home shoppers. The Open channel also features High Street retailers Dixons and WH Smith, and will be accessible to 1.8m households by 
Then there is EUK's Entertainment Express site, part of the Kingfisher Croup. As well as fulfilling orders from its own and a number of other sites which it déclinés to name, EUK's core business is to supply 25% of ail music sold to briclcs and mortar in the UK. However, the company has been busy building its 

with market developments. "We see our clients wanting to deliver a range of products on the High Street, through the internet, kiosks and direct to the home. Ail require différent solutions, and we're making sure that we can support them in ail possible scénarios," says Emma Kenny, business development director. Kenny is convinced that with more cross- industry coopération, the internet and other platforms such as digital TV will expand the music market in the future. "Digital download, net sales and so forth ail represent opportunities and, to prosper, the music industry must embrace them ail," she says. Meanwhile, UK-based Infront, which trades as Street Online, is focusing on becoming the UK's number one online music retailer for CDs and downloads. "Our current UK market share is 20%," says Stephen Cole, managing director of Street Online. "We have invested f3.2m in software and 
continued on p9 

borders.com 

US manager: Richard .... - 
Borders.com) _ Launch date: May 1998 ES ^ 

on'y in the US but is planning a UK lai 
also has a Netcafe section wlth listings 

AAichigan, Borders Inc ow 
has about 30 UK outlets ai 

L£ cdnow.com 

Launch date: 1994 Number of titles available: 500,000 ~ ay AAedîa among 
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Web address: getmusic.co 
BMC and Universal Nationalité; US US manager: Andrew Nibley (président and CEO, Getmusic) Launch date: October 1999 Number of available; 250,000 Back-end supplier Valley Media Getmusic, a joint venture between BMC and Universal, launched a music retail site in the US last month and plans to launch sites in Europe in the first quarter of 2000. "Outside the US we'll be more country-specific than genre-specific," says Getmusic président and CEO Andrew Nibley. To start with we're targeting the usual suspects, Germany, France and the UK." Although it Is owned by two of the major record companies, Getmusic aims to sell music from as many major and Indépendant record labels as possible. "Obviously we have close links to our parent labels but we want to be Swiss and able to offer artists from any label," Nibley says. 

—as 
Et 

Nibley daims the US site racked up 3m visitors in its flrst month with minimal marketing activlty, The site currently has marketing deals with Visa and Jones Soda and aims to build marketing relationships with surf and skatewear manufacturers to ralse awareness through a life- style rather than pute music strategy. Getmusic also offers digital downloads In the Liquid Audio format. Before the end of the year It will offer downloads and a player developed through Bertelsmann and Universal's joint venture 
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partnershlp with IBM global services to develop a range of transactional websites. The flrst went live in Canada this summer followed by sites in the UK and Japan last month. Eventually the retailer plans to operate sites in ail markets where it owns physical stores, with Australia being targeted for the next launch. The UK site offers 260,000 titles, about 140,000 of which are fulfilled direct from HMV's flagship 
i jungle.com 

dedicated singles section offering 12- and seven-inch vinyl as 

iuri; digital downloads. The Japanese site claims to offer 670,000 --j CD and video titles and 

Japan's flagship store in Tokyo's Shibuya district. HMV launched a test version of the UK site last year with 10,000 titles. It also linked up with sister company Waterstones and internet portai Yahoo! in May 1999 to jointly launch a free internet service provider. LS 

Holding company; Software Warehouse (25% share), 3i (25%), private (50%) Nationality: UK UK managen Richard Alexandre Launch date; August 1999 

Fulfîlment Jungle.com was launched by entrepreneur Steve Bennett. founder of computer retailer Software Ware- house in August. 

launched with a marketing budget of £7.5m backed by venture capltalists indudlng 3i. " e company, r 

through a promotion glving away £10m of free CDs, videos and software, Sales for the flrst month topped £1m. The company is In talks with Global Fulfilment to 

link to its international database of 800,000 titles. in order to launch a hard-to-flnd service and, with Global Fulfilment's digital division Global Pipeline, offer paid and free downloads. Software Warehouse, which has an annual turnover of £100m and 31 retails outlets in UK. has been selling computer software online for the past fouryears. Jungle.com plans to launch in Australia 



online retailing 

continued from p7 invest heavily in order to maintain compétitif advantage and achieve our objectives." Last month, ISP Freeserve, which sells music via Audiostreet.com, paid f 2.6m for a 15% stake in site owner Infront. The opération, which includes a record label called Labrador, employs 100 people and currently processes around 3,000 items a day. Five thousand copies of each Top 40 tille are kept in stock. The company is planning a move to a 24,000 sq ft warehouse in Crawley early next year. Cole says the site has witnessed a sharp rise in sales growth, having served 90,000 UK customers alone in the past six months. "We have witnessed a record high over the past two months, even during heavily- publicised launches of other sites," says Cole. "This was at a time when other sites were coming Kenny: call for i online in a blaze of publicity, so we were vety encouraged." One such launch was multi-entertainment product e-tailer Jungle.com, which started selling in September after a major online and offline campaign. Amid this flurry of online activity, it is perhaps surprising that some of the established High Street retailers have been slow to embrace e-space. But their dilemma is understandable; though their brand should inslantly attract online users, their High Street prices will not be acceptable to surfers accustc picking up a Top 10 album for : 

Mark Frost, managing director of Capital Radio Interactive, sums it up this way. "For tnese businesses, cranking up an e-commerce application is a cannibalistic venture, They recognise that ifs a question of them eating their own young versus watching other folk eat their young in front of them. They will do it, but not with relish." The prospect of radically rethinking its business model has not put off HMV, which last month launched its new website.' "The new site represents a quantum leap forward for us," says HMV e-commerce manager Stuart Rowe. HMV.co.uk now offers 250,000 music, video, game and DVD titles, which is a significant step up from its previous offering of just 10,000 titles, Although Rowe admits there will be a cannibalisation of existing High Street custom, he daims that     "clicks and mortar" idustry coopération stores are in an extremely good position to compete in the online market. "There is synergy to be had between the net and the High Street," says Rowe. "Our strength is in our offline brand. The customer who shops in the High Street will also trust 
"We will have tighter aggregation between our traditional stores and new technology features in the coming years. At the moment we're looking at in-store kiosks very seriously, especially with our smaller stores, where the range of stock is limited." 

il 

return purchases at any of the High Street outlets as part of their customer service strategy, as well as enjoying a number of cross, promotions between the site and its stores. Tower Records is forging ahead with equally interesting plans. From mid- December, the company will begin same-day delivery trials from its London-based website. Tower's senior vice président Andy Lown believes that range and price will not be enough to satisfy online customers. "We want to give added value to customers in différent ways, such as fast delivery," he says. Tower's plans indude expanding its existing 

other key European countries, as well as Japan. But according to Virgin Retail commercial manager Ziggy Rokita, no date has yet been set for a UK launch. "We have the advantage of learning what issues need to be tackled before launching a fully UK-dedicated site," he says. Meanwhile, supermarket giants Tesco and Wal-Marfs Asda have also announced plans to sell CDs dired from their websites. For the moment, Asda is running its innovative valuemad.com site which allows users to seek out the cheapest CD prices from other companies' sites. Partners indude Entertainment Express 'There is synergy to be and wnsmithoniine. 

developing Tower- branded internet acct points at un 
Our Price is less 

presence. Recently spli from Virgin Megastores, the chain plans to launch a site early m year and to that end managing diredoi McCinley is currently in negotiati key suppliers about forming partnerships. For its part, Virgin Megastores chose to launch its first site in the US last July. The s features a loyalty programme rewarding fréquent buyers with free merchandise, webcasts of artists' performances in Megastores from around the world and a downloadable Virgin Radio Player, There ai plans to set up régional sites for the UK, ai 

had between the net 
and the High Street. The 

customer who shops 
in the High Street 

will also trust our 
brand online' 

- Stuart Rowe, HMV 

as Croydon's COI 01 (cd101.com) Dorsefs Cheap OrWhatl CDs (cow.co.uk) are also taking steps to compete online. Cd101.com, which was launched in response to falling sales from its bricks-and- mortar shop last year, offers thousands of books, videos and games; and it is currently selling Top 40 CDs as well as ail major releases at £9.99 (induding p&p) in the run-up to Christmas. "We want to make sure that our customers have the best e-commerce Christmas ever," says founder Duncan Barnes. Cd101.com also spécialisés in offering records from ail over the world and boasts some 150,000 US-imported titles and more than 500,000 Japanese, Australian and Continental releases otherwise unavailable in continued on plO 

If you release dance music and want your product to reach the 
largest audience in the world you should be working with us.. 

records fore, co.uk 

The Online Dance Music Store 
• th Itimate 24/7 online destination for the worldwide dance music community. recordstore.co.uk provide a 15 6 u . , I i:__ Hanrrn lahrals If vnu want to find out more contact us at: recordstore.co.uk 

complété sales and fullfilment service for leading indépendant dance labels. If you want to find out more contact us at: 
Tel- 020 8964 8890 Fax: 020 8 9 6 0 5741 Email; mw@recordstore.co.uk 
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Music /ouinternet 

peoplesound.com is the brand new way to get heard 
by millions of fans, make contacts in the industry and 
earn money from your music on the internet! 
Whether it's techno, pop, jazz , classical or expérimental, 
there are 200 million people out there waiting to hear 
your music. 
Call 0171 766 4002 (24 hours) quoting ref 516 for an 
information pack, or visit www.peoplesound.com/artists 

peoplesound.com 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CH A RTS 
SPECI ALIST 27 NOVEMBER 1999 

MID-PRICE COUNTRY 

LONDON CALUNG DOOK1E THE B0DY6UARD (OST) BRIDGE OVERTROUBLEDWATER DEFINITELY MAYBE RVE SCREAMADELICA BROTHERS IN ARMS GENERATION TERRORISTS DOCK OF THE BAY - DEFINITIVE COLLECTION RESERVOIR DOGS (OST) PARKLIFE 

Arista 7822186992 (BMG) 

APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION 

BUDGET 
BRUCE LEE Underworld THE WHITE CHRISTMAS ALBUM Various Jive Bunny & The Mastermb Î-A-LONG CHRISTMAS PARTY Various KARAOKE SO'S Various SO'S PARTY MIX Various MERRY CHRISTMAS Various ELVIS' CHRISTMAS ALBUM Elvis Presley CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS CAROLS + SONGS Various CHRISTMAS WITH NAT AND DEAN Nat 'King' Cole/Dean Martin 

R&B SINGLES 
W1LL2K \ 

I IFi COULDTURN BACKTHEHANDS OFTIME ( 

' BUGABOO ) SUNSHINE i GIVEITTOYOU 

5 WHATCHAGONNADO 
3 19 GUILTY CONSCIENCE 9 CD U DONT KNOW ME (UKE U USED TO) 9 18 IFS ALL ABOUT YOU (NOT ABOUT ME) 1 16 HONEY Z 20 WILD WILD WEST 3 22 NOBQDY'S SUPPOSED TO BE HERE 4 26 MY LOVE ISYOUR LOVE 

Missy Elliottfeal MCSoli 

26 14 DREAMING OF LOVING YOU 27 21 TELL ME IFS REAL 28 28 PE2000 29 23 SWEET UKE CHOCOLATE 30 Q TABOO © CIN, Compiled from data from a panel 

THE WOMAN IN ME IAM SHELBY LYNNE EMOTION STILL CANT SAY GOODBYE 

Mercury 1700812 (U) Epie 4898422ITEN) Epie 04951512 (TEN) Mercury 5228862 (U) Mercury 5461772 (U) RCA 74321695512 (BMG) Ritz RZCD 0092(RMG/U) MCA Nashvillc UMD 80456 (BMG) 

;olumbia 4710602 (TEN) lantic 9548317092 (TEN) MCA MCD10793(U) 

LEANN RIMES GRASSIS BLUE UNCONDITIONAL LOVE FORGET ABOUTIT SO GOODTOGETHER 

Epie 4931802 (TEN) Qlumbia 4806632 (TEN) .r Bros K9251102 (TEN) 

JBO JB05010033 (3MV/P) Crimson CRIMCD20 (EUK) Crimson CRIMCD14{EUK) Crimson CRIMCO 06 (EUK) Crimson CRIMCD214 (EUK) Crimson CRIMCD128 (EUK) Spectmm 5542542 (F) Camden 74321695762 (BMG) Crimson CRIMCD09 (EUK) 

SONGS OF INSPIRATION Daniel O'Donnell SITTIN' ON TOP OF THE WORLD LeAnn Rimes WESTERN WALL - THE TUCSON SESSIONS Lmda Ronstadt/E 

Sugar Hill SHCD3900 (DIR) Ritz RZCD 93 (RMG/U) RounderRRCD 0465 (DIR) MCA NashvilleMCD 70097 (U) Mercury 5144222 (U) Arista Nashvilie 07822188922 (BMG) Curb/London 5561122 (RMG/TEN) Atlantic 7567832082 (TEN) Ritz RITZBCD 709 (RMG/U) 
182 (TEN) 

DANCE SINGLES 

Glamma Kid WEA (Tl Another Level Northwestside/Arista 74321712212 (Bfl Puff Daddy feaL Mario Winans Puff Daddy/Arista 74321712312(8! 
Columbia 6681882 (TEN) Go.BealG0BC023{U) Interscope 4971771 (U) 

I KING OF MY CASTLE Wamdue Project I DONT BE AFRAID '99 Moonman I YOU DONT KNOW 702 I SOMETHINGELSE... THE BLEEPS TUNE Spécial Forces ANOTHER WAY/AVENUE Paul Van Dyk I ISEEYOU BABY Groove Armada feat. I 

AM:PM 12AMPM 127 (U) it Recordings HEATFX022 (V) jwn/Uni-Island TMG1502 (U) Photek PPR03VS (SRD) Déviant DVNT35X(V) k Pepper 9230000 (P) 4 Liberty LIBT12033R{P) 

Columbia (TEN) WEAWEA239CD1 (TEN) Ist Avenue/Mercury HNZCD 4 (U) LaFace/Arista 74321695852 (BMG) EMICDEM 552 (E) lar ElektraE3742CD(TEN) interscope 4971292 (U) Atlantic AT0078T (TEN) Parlophone Rhythm Sériés CDCL815 (E) Music With Attitude MWAT101 (U Columbia 6675965 (TEN) Ansta 74321702112 (BMG) 

LIZARD U DONT KNOW ME (UKE U USED TO) STEPOFF LET ME TELL YOU SOMETHING 

Bedroc Perfecto PERF 3T {3MV/P) VC Recordings VCRT56(E) Vc Recordings VCRT57(E) Atlantic AT0078T (TEN) Back 2 Basics B2B12061 (SRD) Tripoli TraxnRAX054(ADD) Wonderboy WBOYX16 (U) Music With Attitude MWATIOKU) RamRAMM26 (SRD) AM:PM 12AMPM 126 (U) Nu-PhonicNUX141 (V) 
DANCE ALBUMS 

Davids Daughters ZTTZTmTTOMWP) K-Ci&JoJo MCA/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40211 (U} Puff Daddy feat. Hurricanc G PuffDaddy/Ansta74321694982|BMG) Shanks& Bigfoot Pepper0530350(P) Glamma Kid feat Shola Ama WEA WEA203CO {TEN( nts and speclalist multiples. 

g KISS CLUBLIFE2000 g LEFT&RIGHT I RHYTHM AND STEALTH THE WRITING'S ON THE WALL THE ANNUAL- MILLENNIUM EDITION 

Ram Trilogy Ram RAMMLP3/- (SRD) Various PureSilk-/PURESMC2(C0IVP) Underworld JBO-M3MV/PI Will Smith Columbia 4949391/4949394 (TEN) Various Universel TV-/5643424IU) D'Angelo feaL Melhod Man EMI12EM555/- (El Leftfield Hi9berGround/HardHandsHANOLP4T/HANDMC4(TEN| Destiny's Child Cdlumbia 4943941/4943944 (TEN) Varions Ministry Of Sound -/ANNMC 99 (3MV/TENI 
MUSIC VIDEO 

i 2 MICHAELBALLUveAt The Royal Albert Hall 1 Eg BOYZONE Dublin - Live By Request ; Eg BURN THE FLOOR: Original Cast Rccording i Eg JANE MCDONALD: In Concert ' 4 DANIELQ'OONNELL Peaceful Waters i 7 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING-.Cats i 6 STEPS: The Video 10 5 CHER: Live In Concert 

Universal Video 0616833 Video Collection VC4149 Universel Video 616323 WL 0612493 

1 VARIOUS ARTISTS: Andrew Lloyd Webhor - Célébration .3 SHANIA TWAIN: Uve 12 MADONNA:Tho Video Collection 9 LIVE CAST RECORDING; Us Misérables In Concert Eg ABBA: The Winner Takes It Ail 13 STEREOPHONICS:Porfonnanco And Cocktails Live 14 CHARLOTTE CHURCH: wcstwVoico 01 An Angel - In Concert Œg POSTER AND ALLEN: One Day Al A Time 15 VARIOUS ARTISTS: HeyMrProduceri 15 ABBA; Forever Gold 

PolyGram Video 0573963 Universal Video 0599543 ner Music Vision 7599385063 Video Collection VC6528 WL 0538313 Visual VSL10093 SMV Classical 2009G22 Telstar Video 1VE1090 Video CollecSonVC414C 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 

DANCE 

2 EVERYBODYProgress présents The Boy Wurala Manilesto 
1 DUSTEDLeltfield Hard Hands/Higher Graund (Wilh mines Iront Buckfunk3000. Hmtie B, Tipperstul Pressure Drop) 13 DOOMS NIGHT Azzido D Bass Club Tools fnmMies'snev/undergwmddubisgivinglIilsInclinev/momenlimil 9 BELFflST/NOTHINGLEFT Orbital ffrr IBempictegerMSeshivsneLigliUesRItylliniesûigUsiitdBreedcr! 133 HAZIN' & PHAZ1N' Choo-Choo Project Deledad IBigonimpoititowdueheremlhSoiiiidsOILileandlnbRiIsremesl B3 MYLEXICON BanderKleinberg Combined (European deep progressive workoul lhal's buildings folbwing) 8 PMT Waytuard Bout & Divine Styler PIAS 

133 HAIVIISTAIBT& Paul Van Dylr Pioneer (Clash ollhelrance Blatts Irom BTs album Movemenl In SOI/ LileJ 133 SHINESpaceBrolbere Manilesto (Bocks round again wilh rtetvmix Irom Corn mie) 0 Ea NEW STANDARDS Hakan loaded (Coollmsledhousei 1 16 BACK TO THE FUNK Kluster (Discogromllutusesltiesam 2 133 BEAU MOT PLAGE Isolée (Already an underground classic and non nitti tmt Freeform mix) 3 11 DEEP DOWN Richard Grey Subliminal (Pumping Hen York bouse groove) 4 EU BETTER DAYS Basement Jaxx JackTra* (Lively latin workoul Irom Ibe Brixlon duo) 5 133 THE PHDENIX Evolution Fluld (Pumping progressive cul wilh remix Irom Breeder) 6 133 LOVE SONGUlah Saints whlte label (Atmosphencandhypnolic lunky bouse workoul) 
(Excellent deep bassy bouse groove) 3 SHE DOES Ouiwer (Epie progressive Irance) 3 B1G TIME/FRUIT PUNCH 16C+ 

3 FM TOUCHED DJ Dove meets Inaya Day Slip'N'Siid (DJ Dove nps up Ibis garage lune inlo a dub monsler) ores: City Sourets/Ryfflg/PureG 

URBAN TOP 20 1 2 DEEP INSIDE Mary JBIIge 2 3 GET YOUR MONEY 01' Dlrty Bastard 5 2 BREATHE & STOP O-Tip 4 5 TlIRN YOUR LIGHTS DOWN LOWLauryn Bill S Bob fptirley I 3 3 DEAD WRONG The Notorlous B.I.G. E 0 2 LEFT AND RIGHT D'Angelo Coo 133 WHEN 1 BE ON THE MIC Rakim Ur 7 6 THE ONE Aaron Skyy i 6 7 YOU DONT KNOW 702 I 2 2 DANCIN'Guy 9 5 STILL BELIEVE Shola Ama Freakslre 
13 1818 U 14 Cl STILL DRE Dr Dre & Snoop 15 6 7 YOU DONT KNOW ME Brandy 16 811 HEARTBREAKER Mariab Carey 17 16 3 CHOCOLATE MOOD (LP) Marc Nelson 13 1310 BUG A BOO Destiny's Chlld 19 133 WHO DAT JTMoneyleal. Sole "" m NASTRODAMUS Nas   

CLUB CHART TOP 40 

Manilesto I J3 llntleAflist 1 10 2 EVERYBODY Progress présents The Boy Wur 2 133 APPARENTLY NOTHING Brand New Heavies Ifrr 3 19 2 FAR AND AWAY Aida 48K/Perlecto 4 1 4 TONITE Phals & Small Multiply 5 3 4 COMMUNICATION (SOMEBODYANSWER THE PHONE) Mario Plu Incenliye/Nukleuz 6 133 HORNY HORNS Perfect Phase Positiva 7 133 NAMISTAI BT vs Paul Van Dyk Headspace/Pioneer 8 39 2 MEMORY Flip & Fill Bellodisco Recordings 9 2 5 THAT SOUND Michael Moog (Irr 10 6 3 GLORIA Lovechild 48K/Per1eclo 11 133 LCT THE FREAK Big Ron 48K/Perfeclo 12 4 4 WON'T LET TRIS FEELING GO Sundance Inlerno 13 133 BUCK VELVETEEN Lenny Kravitz Virgin 14 15 3 BLAXXTRAXX 3 (FUNKY NASSAU) Mr Spring presenls West 2 15 5 3 PUSH THAT THING Dave Aude Duty Free 15 16 2 MAKE A MOVE ON ME Z Factor feat. Taka Boom Azuli 17 11 3 BLUE LAGOON Nudge & Shouler Endeavour 18 7 6 KING OF MY CASTLE Wamdue Project AM:PM 19 8 3 INTO THE SUN Prima Real Recordings 20 17 4 KISS (WHEN THE SUN DONT SHINE) Vengahoys Positiva 2121 2 DEEP INSIDE/SINCERITY/LET NO MAN PUT ASUNDER Mary J Blige MCA 22 26 2 SISTA S1STA Beverley Knight Rhylhm Series/Parlophone 23 14 4 I FEEL LOVE CRW Nukleuz 24 13 4 BARBER'S ADAGIO FOR STRINGS William Orbit 25 9 4 SWEET SUBSTANCE N-Fluence 26 133 DONT TARE THE MICKBed&Bondage 27 12 5 I CANT HELP IT Funky Green Dogs 28 O POP Y2K Robin Scoll 29 [33 THE GOOD AND BAD/CHIC Fused 30 20 5 THE GROOVYTHANG Minimal Punk 31 1810 ANOTHER WAY/AVENUE Paul Van Dyk 32 27 2 OUTRO LUGAR Salome De Bahia 33 29 5 WALHALLA Gouryella 34 133 SUPERTRANSDNIC Poséidon 35 31 2 DPEN YDUR EYES Nalin & Kane 36 23 5 L'ESPERANZA Airscape 37 22 5 KINETIC '99 Golden Girls 38 133 THE SOUND OF BAMBOO Flickman 39 133 GOT TO BE REAL Britallics 40 24 6 MUSICIS THE KEY Dr Motte Vs Westbam 
RIGHT NOW Alomic Ki 2 SPIRITUAL LIGHTMeaCulpa 3 YOU GOT ME G-Park 4 STARGAZER Deepsky 5 FEVER CALLED LOVE Caspar Pound leat. Plavka 6 OH MY GOD/SCREAM Whyte & Akister 7 HAPPY ENDINGS Négative 35 8 C'EST LA VIE (ALWAYS 21 ) Ace 01 Base 9 SHAKE 1T Jark Prongo 10 THE CONTINUUM/PLAN B Bine HArvesl  

48K/Per1ecto Untidy Trax Twisted UK The White Label INCIraxx Cleveland City Déviant Yellow Productions Code Blue 
Infusion Xtravagaoza Distinctive 

Club Tools Polydor Subversive Cloud City Breakers are the 10 records outside the Top 40 whlch ha improved DJ reactions. Tho Club Chart Top 60 (mduding mixes), Urban, Pop and 
id Pop charts In full by fax call Wm Roach on ( 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES While not completely de rigeur, it seems to help the credibility of club records considerably to bave served an apprenticeship in the grey area as a bootleg ahead of legitimate promotion. Such was the case with recent number ones like In And Out Of My Life byOnephatdeeva, and the current Club Chart number one, Everybody by ThecBoyJKunda, which jumps 10-1 this week to give Manifeste the latest in its long line of number ones. Put together by DJ Rob Webster, a résident at Derby's buzzing Progress club, Everybody is heavily based around a sample from a Madonna record - not Everybody, which appeared on her début album, as that would be too easy. The tune in question is Papa Don't Preach but Madonna herself can't be heard on the Boy Wunda track, as ail it uses are the strings. Everybody bas a 16 lead over ail challengers this week, ;h runner-up and highest début of the week being s Brand New Heavies1 Apparentiy Nothing, which s it a hat-trick of weeks at number two for the ffrr label, following Michael Moog's fortnight in that josition with That Sound. Apparentiy Nothing is a emake of the Young Disciples record from 1991, it, The lin Cadeen Andersen who sung on the Young Disciples' original, and is now gracing the Brand NSwTteavies... It is something of a swings and roundabouts week for Phats & Small, who relinquish their Club Chart crown and swap it for the Pop Chart title, where Tonite edges up to number one this week, triumphing by a small margin over the former incumbent, Vengaboys' Kiss (When The Sun Don't Shine). The most impressive move on the chart is the 14-4 jump of Wamdue Projecfs King Of My Castle, which explodes 14-4 as DJs not mailed the promo hô 
Mary J E s led by ige's Deep inside but her formerly commanding lead over 01' Dirty Bastard s Get Your Money bas ail but evaporated. There are plenty of rock-solid hits in the Urban Chart, and the only change in the top five is Q-TIp's Breathe & Stop jumping 5-3 to swap places with Notorlous B.I.G.'s Dead Wrong. 
POP TOP 20 

2 3 TONITE Phats & Small Multiply 1 3 KISS (WHEN THE SUN DONT SHINE) Vengaboys Positiva 3 3 IT'SABOUT TIME YOU WERE MINE Thunderbugs Epie 
8 2 SHAKE YOUR BON-BON Ricky Martin 9 2 READY OR NOT Al 5 2 RIGHT NOW AtomicKitten 7 3 SPENTE LE STELLE Emma Shapplin EMI Positiva Positiva 4 7 BACK IN MY LIFE Alice Oeefay m C'EST LA VIE (ALWAYS 21) Ace 01 Base 12 2 FAR AND AWAY Aida 48K/Perfecto ES3 IF 1C0U10 TURN BACK THE HANDS OF TIME Deja Vu leal. Tasmin Almighty CSl BIG GIRLS DONT CRY/ROCKIN* ROBIN Lolly Polydor 5 4 SUPER TROUPER/A*TEENS MEDLEY A'Teens Stockholm nH EVERYBODY Progress presenls The Boy Wunda Maniteslo nn MEMORY Flip & FUI Belledisco Recordings 18 4 COMMUNICATION Mario Plu Incentive/Nukleuz 11 4 SOMETHING FOR THE WEEKEND Fred & Roxy Echo 10 4 WALHALLA Gouryella Code Blue 

^Sjdamont 

6 FREE T.P's 
*On présentation of this voucher 

DAMONT AUDIO LTD 

20 Blyth Road, Hayes, 
Middlesex UB3 1 BY 

Tel: +44(0) 181-573 5122 
Fax;+44(0) 181-561 0979 

. 

For further information call Keith or Malcolm Pearce on 0181 573 5122 
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AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 

rPsr 

• The Spice attack on the air- audience Ihe statior waves continues. Geri ered accounting for more Halliwell's Lift Me Up holds at than 40% of listeners, proyid- three - very nearly climbing ed a continued résidence in to two - while Emma Bunton's the Top 40 the week it falls What I Am slips a little from from the Top 75 sales chart. six to eight, and Melanie C's • Recorded for MTV but prais Northern Star ascends 17-11. ing a rival broadcast médium, • Shaft's (Mucho Mambo) the Corrs' single Sway received 50 plays at that radio never tires of Capital last week, a tenth of songs about itself. It mov its national total, with the 8m 31-13 this week. 

15.7, powered by its leap to the top of Radio 

ig at number 12 on the sales chart, 

tracteinthe Top 100, with Millennium placed needPto go ail theway to number one if 84th and Angels in 88th position. He topped 1 "   ^*^srjusta 

mtv m THE BOX BOX BREAKERS 1 

TOP OF THE POPS 

@:ukE 

THE PEPSI CHART 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS S if] MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

R adl a' The C 0 rrs 



Z7 (JOVEMBER 1999 
êk music control 

3 SHE'S THE ONE 
J ^ Jf 

Chrysalis 2397 +7100.34 

AiRPLAY CHARTS 

TOP 50 

radio one mmm 
KING OF MY CASTLE Wamdus Projaci IAM:PM) 24 

2 2 o ITRY Macy Gray —  Ep 2330 ■ta 82.82 3 4 SHE'S THE ONE Bobbie Williams (Ctirysatia) 21120 27 j JU 29 À 3 ' Geri Haliiwell 2270 +19 81.00 +18 =4 G STEAL MY SUNSHINE Lan WurUColumbial 20585 26 1 28 & 4 ' Texas 1630 64.61 =4 1 WILL 2 K Will Smith lleat. KM IColumbla) 13808 30 j 28 5 4 n WAITING FORTONIGHT Jennifer Lopez 2017 — 64.31 ~~T =6 13 GENIE IN A BOTTLE Christina Aguilera IRCAI 22302 22 j 27 
.4 6 ^ is GENIE IN A BOTTLE Christina Aguilera 1822 -3 62.60 "■+3" =6 10 TURN Travis llndependienret 20306 24 | 27 
ï 7 « i KING OF MY CASTLE Wamdue Project AMiPM 1274 +57 55.77 JÏL 8 7 BUDDY X 99 DreamTecmVsNenehCherrylaUbertyl 18955 25 j 24 8 « 15 WHAT1AM Tin Tin Out feat Emma Bunton 1965 53.46 -10 =9 7 WAITING FOR TONIGHT 18174 25 24 à 9" r WILL2K Will Smith (feat. KC-i) 1340 +51 52.51 +19 =9 12 WHY Glamma KrdlWEAI 16716 23 24 10 > 29 MAN! 1 FEEL LIKE A WOMAN! Shania Twain 1827 48.41 12 1 ITRY Macy Gray lEprc) 19353 25 23 A 11 " o NORTHERN STAR Melanie C Virgin 1071 +34 48.06 13 29 TONITE Phats a SmalKMubiplyl 17875 13 22 r 12 » s KEEP ON MOVIN' Five RCA 1709 +3 45.02 . -s 14 13 ISEEYOUBABYGroanArmadaiealGram'maFentlPepparj 11722 22 21 
A 13 2i o RADIO — HIGHEST TOP 50 CLIMBER — The Corrs 143/Lava/Atlantic 951 +59 43.45 +63 

15 Q MARY Suporg.ass (Parlophone) 16 m RADIO The Corrs (143/i.ava/Adantic) =17 24 NORTHERN STAR Melanie CWirjinl =17 18 REWIND Artlul Oodge. IRelentlesal =19 24 HURRY UP AND WAIT Steracphonrcs (V2r| 
Z 14 18 

, 14!' lo TURN Travis Independiente 794 +39 42.40 +38 ; " A 15 31 o EVERY DAY 1 LOVE YOU Boyzone Polydor 832 +44 39.35 +52 16 A 16 i9 il LIFE'STOO SHORT Lightning Seeds Epie 1030 +9 39.25 +7 =19 m BARBER'S ADAGIO FOR STBINGS yy ' .am o-bnltitAl 9W 7 17 i° n 2 TIMES Ann Lee Systematic/London 1165 -17 38.93 -25 j 21 m TURN YOUR UGHTS DOWN 10W Uayntiaï bm wider îCcaryji 9894 11 15 18 " i s. AIN'T THAT A LOT OF LOVE Simply Red East West | 974 -29 38.80 ■25 =22 10 DONT STOP Alh (Sound OtMinistryl 11209 24 14 j ion a s IF 1COULO TURN BflCK THE HANDS OF TIME R. Kelly Jive î 1092 +13 TsST -10 =22 m SUN IS SHINING BUMarm vsFttoOsteiCjiTrKjsai,! 11129 7 14 
20 !■ i o 1 SAVED THE WORLD TODAY Eurythmies RCA -3 34.35 ■4 =22 CD ANOTHER WAY Paul Van Oyk lOevianl) =22 22 LIFE'STOO SHORTUghtnlngScedsIEpic) 9757 1 5 :14 
21 is a 1 KNEW1 LOVED YOU Savane Garden Columbia 939 +12 32.92 -14 la — BiGGEST INCBEASE IN PLAYS - 22 ai o STEAL MY SUNSHINE Work/Columbia 598 +120 31.63 =27 18 WHAT1 AM Tm Tm Ont lest Emma Bunton (VCRecordings) =27 CD MY BEAUTIFUL FRIEND ChariaîanslUnrversalflsiand) 8019 2 13 13 23 » i a (YOU DRIVE ME) CRAZY Britney Spears Jive 1108 -7 31.31 -2 =27 4 BUG A BOO Destiny's CbildIColumbia) 7216 27 13 24 is •s WHEN THE HEARTACHE IS OVER TmaTurner Parlophone 926 -9 30.47 -22 =27 CD THEWORLDISNOTENOUGHGadtaitIRateMMCAl 6948 7 13 25 io « FLYING W1THOUT WINGS RCA 1075 •19 29.12 -25 26 " i o UNPRETTY TLC LaFace/Arista 1013 -37 28.35 -41 | unG' 24.00 on Sat 20 Nov 1999 
27 h a BOMB DIGGY Another Level Northwestside/Arista 831 -5 27.33 11 ILR 
Tsin o i LEARNED FROM THE BEST o SINGITBACK Whitney Houston Moloko Echo 804 "26.6? 1 2 TaJo Aniîl tlabell Aud Noo. "S?  MOST ADDED  1 2 SHE'S THE ONE Robbia Williams (Chrysolisl 5024619452128 
30 31 io WHY Glamma Kid WEA 380 25.31 +13 2 E LIFT ME UP Gari Haliiwell lEMIt 3 1 1 TRY Macy Gray lEpic) 44070 1 6 53:1988 

A 31 so o TONITE Phats & Small Multiply 332 +42 25.16 +78 33313176111811 1 38613175111750 A 32 <2 n HURRY UP AND WAIT Stéréophonies V2R 568 +11 24.09 +20 5 4 WAITING FOR TONIGHT Jennfcr Laper (Columbia 33 35 1 n SUNSHINE Gabrielle Go Beat/Polydor 801 -5 23.19 -5 6 5 MAN! 1 FEEL LIKE A WOMAN! Shania Twain (Mercury) 400151731 1703 34 oT 35 SUN IS SHINING Bob Marley Vs Funkstar De Luxe Club Tools/Edel 511 _-22_ J2.97 +8 7 7 GENIE IN A BOTTLE CbtiaSëera IRCAI, 36223 1 650 1589 
/ 35 si •s YOUIL BE IN MY HEART Phil Collins Hollywood/edel 245 -7 2Z30 +10 8 8 KEEP ON MOVIN'FiraiRCA) 327571 493,1540 

36 is so BUDDY X 99 Dreem Teem Vs Neneh Cherry 4 Liberty 235 -85 21.82 -31 9 II WHENWE ARE TOGETHER Texas IMercuryl 10 22 WILL 2 Kwill Smiihllaaf.KC.il IColumbia) 11 17 IF 1 COULO TURN BACH THE HANDS OF TIME R KaïyiJval 12 10 FLYING WITHOUT WINGS WesiiileIRCA) 
23286 T2JJ 

37~âr il NEVER LET YOU DOWN Honeyz Ist Avenue/Mercury 790 -19 21.01 -28 24731 938 1069  38 25 a OON'T STOP ATB Sound Of Ministry 474 -19 20.25 -55 209151 236 1062 A 39 53 u ISEEYOUBABY Groove Armada feat. Gram'ma Funk Pepper 311 +85 19.42 +15 13 29 KING OFMY CASTLE WamduoProiectIAMiPMI 25203 6 45 40 a o (MUCHO MAMBO) SWAY Shaft Wonderboy 518 -8 19.18 -12 14 13 2 TIMES Ann Lee ISystematic/London) 273221144 991 ïnri o BEAUTIFULSTRANGER Madonna Maverick/Warner Bros. 712 19.15 -36 15 23 NORTHERN STAR Melanie CWirgin) 21762 7 23 985 
Âjoir i o REWIND Artful Dodger Relentless 301 J39. 18.70 +13 16 te 1 SAVED THE WORLD TODAY, Eurythmies IRC! \) 18725 957 947 
A 43 «9'; n o MY LOVE IS YOUR LOVE Whitney Houston  Arista 602 +10 1808 17 14 (YOU DRIVE ME) CRAZY arilnoySpeaisIJiyel aSlttS 934 15 5 whv nnFi it aiways RAIN ON ME? Travis Independiente 445 •31 13.40 •3 19 20 1 KNEW) LOVED YOU Sau.ga Garden (Columbia 20 15 WHEN THE HEARTACHE IS OVER ItnalumerlPailophonjl ) 21257 7 97 17047 9 66 916 898 45 «" 2 n THE WORLD IS NOT ENOUGH fiarbane Radioactive/MCA 412 +35 17.35 -9 

4620 < 26 HEARTBREAKER Mariah Carey Columbia 650 -20 17.30 -80 21 12 AINT THAT A LOT 0F LOVE Simply RadlEastWastl 243911174 890 47 50 2 o THE BEST OF ME Bryan Adams A&M/Mercury "545 +70 17.11 -1 22 21 LIFE'STOO SHORT Ughtning Seeds (Epie) 21838 7 75 863 
À 48 H i " COLD SHOULDER Culture Club 145 +31 17.10 .32, 23 m RADIO Tho Corrs |U3/lava7Allanocl 23466 5 22 859 

1744 712 A 49.i ■ s EVERYT1ME BIGGEST INCBEASE IN AUDIENCE Al Columbia Mca 403 +42 16.65 16.26 +86 24 CD EVERY DAY 1 LOVE YOU Boyrone IPolydorl 25 18 NEVER LET YOU DOWN» | 16794 5 34 ! H 831 18416 506 

music* ntr(,| BBC Radio 3; BBC Radio Scolland; BBC TUree C( " Choice FM; Cily Beat Cdy FM: Classlc f'jL CW 
o d-» seren dure a M» 2 Ten FM; 2CR FM; Are FM; «ptld 1034 FM; Atlantic 252; B97 FM; BBC Radio jumies; BBC Radio Ulsler; BBC Radio Wales; Beaccn: S is 

27 24 SINGITBACKMaMoiEchol 28 25 SUNSHINE Gabrielle IGoBeaVPolydor) 29 26 BOMB DIGGY A, olher Levai INo.lhivesîs.de'Ar.sl! 30 19 LARGERTHAN LIFE Bactstreel Boys IJivel 
19789 701 .) 17904 6 96 675 672 623 
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KING OF MV CASTLE Wamdue Project (AM:PM1 
3 LIFT ME UP Geri Haliiwell (EMU 1 RADIO Tho Corrs (143/Lava/Atlantic| 5 DEAR LIE TLC (LaFace/Arislal 6 STEAL MY SUNSHINE Lea (Work/Columbial ' NORTHERN STAR MelanieCIVirsinl 8 WHENWE ARE TOGETHER Texas (Mercury) 3 EVERY DAY1 LOVE YOD Boyzone (Polydor) '« THE BEST OF ME Bryan Adams (A&M/Mercui 
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TOP 10 MOST flDDEP II TPP 10 PRE-RELEASE 
1 WHYGlamma KidIWEA) 2 DEAR LIE TLC (LaFace/Arista) 3 THE BEST OF ME Bryan Adams^A&M/Mercury 
5 REWIND Artful Dodger (Relentless) 6 IWANT THAT MAN Deborah Harry (Chrysalis) 7 STEAL MY SUNSHINE Len (Work/Columbia) 8 THATS THE WAY ITIS Celine Dion (Epie) 9 ITS ABOUT TIME...Thund L ' 

1 5 NORTHERN STAR Melanie C (Virgin) > 10 RADIO The Corrs (143/Lava/Atlantic) 5 m EVERY DAY I LOVE YOU Boyzone (Polydor) I 9 STEAL MY SUNSHINE Len (Work/Columbia) 5 m | LEARNED FROM THE BEST Whitney Houston (LaFace/Arista) 5 m TONITE Phats and Small (Multiply) 1 m REWIND Artful Dodger (Relentless) î CD THE BEST OF ME Biyan Adams (A&M/Mercury) 3 en LOVE ME Martine McCulcheon (Virgin) } C3 TURN YOUR LIGHTS DOWN LOW Lauryn Hili & Bob Marlay (Columbia) 
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NEW RELEASES 
FRONTLINE RELEASES 
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the "millennium" begins 



edited bv Chas De Whalley — VINYL 
Tfor five years, but the format is still alive and kicking and. according to some, it's Ijkely to stay that way for the foreseeable future. Sean Magee. mastenng engmeer at London's Abbey Road studios, is one of the more enthusiastic advocates of the grand old format.'Vinyl's definitely on the up," he says. -It is getting busier allthetime.' me continuing health of the vinyl markel dépends on a variely of factors, however, The buoyant dance and club market is still driven to a significant degree by vinyl and this clearly provides the format with a firm bedrock. The dogged détermination of die-hard audiophiles not to let the revered old carrier go is another force which cannot be ignored. Yet the majors continue to scale down their vinyl output and •a gloomy analysis of its potential. is still a market for vinyl but it has 

IF VINYI'S DEAD, NO ONE'S TOLD THE 

SPECIAIISIS 
The demise of vinyl has been predicted for the past five years, but the doughty old format continues 

to survive - and in some areas is even experiencing something of a boom. Colin Irwin reports 

-We'II keep releasing vinyl as long as 

director. Haywood i 
'Vinyl is definitely on the up. It is 

gelling busier «Il the lime' - Sean Magee 

putouton to the first pressing of 2,000-3,000 units. The new lan Brown album Golden Greats is even being shipped in collectible gold vinyl, yet there will be no vinyl release for the new Bryan Adams Best Of album or the Cat Stevens Greatest 
'If you can't sell 1,500 on vinyl then ifs 

UniversaTs Haywood. "The format is in ste décliné and ifs not going to improve. Ifs 
corne in and establish themselves as the soli supplier of vinyl, to manage its final décliné, and doverywell." Dance dominâtes vinyl and there's only oni non-dance album in the Top 20 vinyl sellers for the year - the reissue of The Beatles' Yellow Submarine soundtrack at 13, well 

a similar story among the Top 20 12-inch singles for the year with ATB's 9pm (Till I Corne) and Armand Van Helden's You Don't Know Me leading a pack made up entirely of dance dises. Yet there is still a respectable market for other genres, notably hip-hop, reggae, jazz and indie rock. Certain artists such as Paul Weller, Super Furry Animais, Primai Scream, Mansun. 

y 

Vinyl attracts Catatonia, Océan Colour Scene, Hoie, Idlewild and Skunk Anansie are acknowledged as "vinyl-friendly", proving that it is still the 
dominant rôle in keeping the seven-inch format alive. Création even released SFA's Northern Lites in a spécial vinyl packaging which has helped make it the best-selling seven-inch single of the year. "If a band is big enough, then we'H release them on vinyl," says Création général manager Emma Greengrass. "Bernard Butler's stuff, for example, always does well on vinyl, but even then wefl only issue it as - 

The dilemma f while diehards and collectors li vinyl represents minimal percentage sales even for "vinyl friendly' artists. Just 1% of Skunk Anansie's total sales, for exampie, are on vinyl, while even for one of the leading dance acts, the Chemical Brothers, the format ; for just 2% of il 

ut 2,0 

Vinyl kick-storts soins on oxport 
ftn August 9, Universal released the Mary J WBIIge single Ail That 1 Can Say. The track, written, arranged and part-sung by Lauryn Hill, was a modest UK hit, but its main value was as a trader for Blige's Mary album. It ontered the charts at number 29 and dropped out of the Top 75 three weeks later to become another minor footnote in chart history, writes Colin Irwin. Then the UK exporter Caroline 2 moved in. Ail That I Can Say was not released in the OS and, sensing possible transatlantic interest, Caroline struck a deal with Oniversal and re-pressed the track on vinyl 'or export release only. In the past two ntonths it has sold 5,000 copies and rising. While UK demand for vinyl may be slowly "ying, Ifs a very différent matter overseas. Caroline has established a thrivlng business licensing classlc dance records as limited Issue rereleases for overseas distributors. APart from Blige, it has enjoyed unexpected success with varlous releases from Method Man to Gangstarr and custom-made 
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reissues of house music, hip-hop and R&B 12-inch singles are ail in big demand ail over the world, especially Japan. "There are some real vinyl junkies in Japan," says Carollne's Dance Department manager Roy Perry. "Demand is so high that Japanese wholesalers send peuple round the world buying up old vinyl. While most labels are cutting vinyl out in the UK, they have a différent attitude abroad and vinyl has been on the up for the past three years as far as 
simple enough arrangement. Caroline is a one-stop warehouse which buys the finished product and ships ail over the world, releasing between 50 and 60    titles a week. It Is money-for-nothlng as far silge; vinyl renalssanc as the majors are concerned and they ' b 

welcome most of the initiatives totake vinyl work parts, off their hands. Dises can be turned around We corne up with th In a couple of weeks and the only approach the majors. Their m restrictions on Carollne's output tend to be chart product and CDs, so th the problems pressing plants have meeting c^perative^ says Pe-ry^ demand and availabillty of the master métal that by now we know whal 

on vinyl. HMV and Virgin are very supportive of vinyl, but even they find it hard to justify giving over shelf space to something that barely attracts 2% of the market." Retailers and the public alike are further confused by the discrepancy in pricing policy, since the dealer price for a vinyl album can vary between £6 and £8 as a resuit of labels' varying attitudes to packaging and design. Yet one company actively increasing its vinyl output is Castle Music, whose label Steve Hammond decided to enter vinyl market only two years ago. Castle has now reissued 25 catalogue albums on vinyl. These include records by The Kinks, Small Faces. Sugarhiil Gang. Curtis > 

where It will sell. There's demand for most genres. Hip-hop and R&B both do well, and we do OK with house and garage, although we're not that strong on drum & bass yet. Frankly, I can only see the market getting stronger and stronger, especially in Japan." Japan also accounts for "35%-40%" of the market for Simply Vinyl, whose managing director Mike Loveday estimâtes the Worldwide vinyl market is worth more than S4S0m a year. Around 20% to 25% of that market 1s in the US with the UK occupying 
"Anything that hasn't been released on vinyl before will do well for us." says Loveday. "We started out business in November 1997 and initlally completely neglected the UK since 100% of our sales were abroad. At the time it was regarded as quite a radical move. In fact, we fait llke David in a Goliath world. But we have grown it and uncovered a core market of audiophiles. We reckon we're brlnging music back to the people." 

25 



VSHYL - EDITED BY CHAS DE WHALLEY 
30ÏÏ 

1 EXPANDHR EP Sasha {Deconstruolion) Cutout Transformation ASL 2 REMEDV Basement Jaxx (XL) Mike Marsh at The Exchange. Damont Audio 3 SUN IS SHINING B Mario-(éÊS Tools) Edel Germany Edel Germany 4 GREATEST HITS 2 Pac (jSe) Walter Coelho at Masterpiece ASl. 5 RHVTHM & STEALTH Leftfield Paul Solomons at Porky's EMI, Holiand (Higher Ground,'Hard Hands) 6 EXTENDED PLAY Simon Davey at The ExchangeKey Productions Propellertioads (WoSi 7 SURRENDER Chemical Bros (Virgin) Mlke Marsh at The Exchange Damont Audio S BEAUCOUP FISH Underworld (JBO) Kevin Metcalfe at Soundmasters EMI 9 NO PIGEONS Sporty Thievz (Columbia) Béryl Ritchle at Whitfield Street Oriake 10. YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY BABY,. Guy Davle at The ExchangeTribal Manufacturing Fatboy Slim (SKint) Source: CIN/MWresearch ' - 

mies Act/Label 1 NORTHERN LITES SFA (Création) 2 SIX Mansun (Parlophûne) 3 DEAD FROM THE WAIST DOWN Catatonia (Blancy Y Negro) 4 ONCE AROUND THE BLOCK Badly Drawn Boy (Twisted Nerve) 5 PROFIT IN PEACE OCS (Island) 6 FLAME Sebadoh (Domino) 7 WHEN I ARGUE... Idlewild (Food) 8 SURRENDER Roger Taylor (Parlophone) 9 CARROT ROPE Pavement (Domino) lOCARNATION/GOIN' UNDERGROUND Gallagher/Craddock/Buffalo Tom (Ignition) Source: CIN/MW research 

Contrasting viiws on the miSi iJjd ujxJ J^iijui 
If vlnyl is dead, then there are plenty of ghosts stlll kicking around at retail, as pressing plants are stepplng up production to try and cope with the demand, mites Colin Irwin. A recent BPI survey revealed that 76% of UK households stlll own a record player and that there 1s stlll a £12m a year turnover on decks. Thls suggests not simply dance DJs and collectors who are buylng up the vlnyl. Nevertheless, retall's attitude va dramatically. Andy Gtay, managing of the Andy's chain of stores, is convinced there is little mileage in the format. "We've been winding it down and we only stock vlnyl In three shops now. Even then we've been dolng spécial offers to try and get rld of it." he says. "We'll be taking the new Oasis album of course and there's stlll a market for stuff like The Beatles and Pink Floyd, but it's shrinking ail the time." However, other chains such as Tower, Virgin and HMV c< 

by giving it a strong in-stor vlnyl business is extremely healthy," says Andy Powell, singles manager at HMV. "It's a very diverse and régional market, but our policy is to rack certain sections very prominently. even if the nature of the 

says Nick Courtney, Portsmouth. "We get cc buyers picklng up everything from old Bay City Rollers and David Cassldy albums to the new version of The Beatles' Yellow Submarine." Sweet Memorles has one of the biggest vinyl stocks In the country with 50,000 

p ■»| 

:o support vinyl records and just 400 CDs, and a range that £2,000. 

Andy Gray; winding down vinyl 
varies from five-for-£10 multlbuy offers to mint condition collectors items at £1,500. He says the most prized collectors item rlght now is a rare gold label first pressing of The Beatles' Please Please Me worth 

Miles Showell at Metropolls Peter Crookes at The Townhouse EMI Tony Cousins at Metropolls Damont Audio 
John Davis at Whitfield Street Damont Audio 
Tim Young at Metropolls COPS Paul Solomons at Porky's EMI Gordon Vlcary at Soundmasters EMI Kevin Metcalfe at Soundmasters EMI Guy Davle at The Exchange EMI Frank Arkwrlght at The Townhouse Think Tank 

"House music is keeping the format going at the moment," he says. Tm not saying it will last forever, but at présent the market Is enormous." Ironically, interest in thls old carrier Is being fuelled by the latest In new technology - the world wide web. Vinylrecords.co.uk, the site run by Portsmouth-based vinyl retailer Sweet Memorles, has attracted 100,000 visltors in two years, while Simply Vinyl estimâtes £3,000 to £3,500 of its weekiy business cornes through the internet. "1 like to think it'll keep going for at least another decade," says Abbey Road mastering engineer Sean Magee. "DJs prefer vinyl, and CD decks don't have the same feel - it's like playlng a guitar without strlngs. People are turning back to vinyl because it has a certain sound and it's a médium people stlll like. It's more of a challenge cuttlng vinyl, and making a vinyl record somehow seems more of an event than a CD." 

Tampê, 

George Lambert Dave Turner 

le McEnhill Sean Joseph 

"Our Number 1 Team!" 

>■ Mayfield. Tangerine Dream and Motorhead, who were even honoured with a sales campaign built around a poster insert and green vinyl. Castle can even claim one of the vinyl best-sellers of the past couple of years, 

business, but a very useful one." While Castle is concentrating on releasing titles on vinyl only those which it owns outright. the other major label rights holders are proving increasingly sympathetic to other specialist labels wishing to license classic material for vinyt-only release. Simply Vinyl has developed this market prodigiousiy smce its first batch of 25 titles in 1997, initially for export. It now releases 10 LPs a month and has a catalogue of 160 dises resulting from agreements with most of the majors. Artists involved range from Bob Dylan, The Byrds and Eric Clapton to James Brown, The Clash and Nirvana. 
décision not to get involved in vinyl unless they had a major artist who would obviously sell in ail formats," says Simply Vinyi managing 

director Mike Loveday. "We represented a costeffective way of keeping the format alive and sustaining a residual, but stable, market." Simply Vinyl has also uncovered interest in vinyl in some unlikely quarters. Among its ' ( Drake's séminal folk LP Bryter Later, Lalo Schifrin's Dirty Harry Anthology, Nirvana's Nevermind and Lee Perry's Super Ape, while soundtrack albums such as Pulp Fiction, The Pink Panther and Taxi Driver have ail performed well. "It's quite clear that there has been a resurgence of demand in certain types of vinyl," says Loveday. "it's a tiny market but an important one. Kids into dance are inquisitive and there's much greater awareness of the format now. We believe we're creating a new market and a young audience." it's not ail dusty old classics that are selling either. One of the company's biggest recent has be n the t rd Tindi Dust album, while it has high hopes for Brothers' Fight Club movie soundtrack ' was released last week. "That was a case 
round in three weeks. It took 20 minutes to say yes. Major labels are just not geared up to handle vinyl any more. They know that we have the outlets and we can generate better sales than they car." 8 

PIMEHI 1 9PM (TILLI COME) ATB (Sound*!! Ministry) Vli er Coelho at Mast 

BETTER OFFALONEDJJurgen (Positiva) Arun Chakraverty at Maste, Room ' ' £ 
THE LAUNCH DJ Je#l (AM;PM) RED ALERT Basement Jaxx (XL Rccordings) I Arun Chakraverty at Master Room ■ Ul Solomons at Porky's/ ke Marsh at The Exchange 
OlldOKS Ot DlgîOOl (Pepper) . JiUSii k ~ 10 HEY BOY HEY QIRL Chemical gros (Virgin) Mike Mal :rT,,le'd S,rCet 

Source,- CIN/MIV research ' Marsh 81 Tho 
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PRESSING 
Vinyi manufacturers are 

edited by Chas De Whalley - VINYL 

«inyl manufacturers who believe that the l,■ iss and thud of their presses is more <e music to thelr ears than the clini 

et escalating demand. " Established pressers attribute the rise orders to a combination of factors. Millennium collectability is undoubtedly fuelling seasonal demand for boxed sets and vinyi packaging is fmding favour with wide range of catalogue marketers. In dance market, in turn, vinyi continues a signifioant contributor to club and ch 

AHEAD WITH THE BLACK STUFF 
reporting business at full stretch as demand for the format continues to grow. By Karen Faux 

a lot more flexible. Ali metalwork is in-house and this department also opérâtes during the night to accommodate 

V 

10 companies 
ve survived by being flexible and réceptive market changes, increasing polarity tween plants that concentrate on quick, is and those which prioritise 

exactly meet their needs. 

high quality of its vinyi pressing, but we also wanted to step up our 
'We sold more thon 20,000 

units oi Chicnne's Saltwaller 
12-inch during ifs char) life 

and if is slill licking over as a 
solid cafaiogue item' 

-Alex Gold 

being supplied by outside labels such as Simply Vinyi and Castle. It bas recently been busy with boxed sets for Leftfield, the Stéréophonies, Catatonia and Paul McCartney. "We have worked very hard to enhance our speed and service," says Bingham. "Test i be turned around within three ring lacquers and we now light-hour shifts. That has 

production planning. "We recently produced V Recordings eight-record set, The W 

First Sound And Vision (FSV) feels that, however well organised its record Company customers are, there are always times when the unpredictability of the market catches them out. "For example, Xtravaganza's Chicane was well planned but then it really took off and we had to pull out ail the stops 

DMM/Laquer masterîng 
Digital and Analogue EQs 
3 Mastering Rooms 
For bookings contact Lucy Launder 
tel: +44 (0)20 7266 7237 
email: bookings@abeyroad.co.uk 

f i 1*1/ 
14 (0)20 7266 7250 fax; +44 (0)20 7266 7250 web; www.abbeyroad.co.uKi 
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THE ULTIMATE VINYL CUT 

fattest, loudest 
cuts from 5 of 
the UK's most 
talented and 
experienced 
mastering 
engineers. 

One big groove 

VINYL - EDITED BY CHAS DË WHALLEY 
to cope with re-runs,' says productior contraller Paula Sadagos. One of the most difficult stages of production process is ensuring that - pressings are both pro-1 ' as quickly as possible. "Once customers ha 

approved 
dispatched their 

Underground, Gut Records and Soul Music. Ils five presses are capable of generating 10,000 records a day and most of its runs average at between either 1,000 or 2,000 and 8,000 and 10,000. "It can be a stressful environment because deadlines are particulariy tight on dance records,' 
/ eager t( 

pressings," says Sadago, "But this process can take longer than simply running out 2,000 records. When we've got 20 or 30 lacquers to get through we can only go through the various stages so fast. For this 
down to the factory so they can expérience the process and understand how it works." Vinyl pressers make it a point of principle 
impossible. At north-west London-based X- Press Vinyl. production manager Nick Bennett says, "We can complété a job from receipt of DAT tape through to finished record in 10 days to two weeks, which is pretty good going." X-Press Vinyi concentrâtes on smaller runs with clients inoluding Glasgow 

Buek to blnck 

we are seeing more mam- 
stream releases on vinyl and 

more runs in Ihe 4,000 
brncket' - Mnlcolm Pearce 

"There have always beei d troughs and they have been o account for," says commercial director Malcolm Pearce. "What is encouraging is that we are seeing more mainstream releases 
le 1,000-strong ru 4,000 br 

In common with his competitors, Pearce agréés that being one of relatively few is a big advantage. The UK's vinyl survivors can now enjoy a sizeable slice of what is once again a buoyant market. a 

2 

Stamping on the I 
When Sony Music in Holland placed an order for 28,000 double Star Wars albums, vinyl manufacturer FSV looked back to traditional technology. wrltes 

"Each record featured a picture dise which could only be produced on our manual presses," says production controller Paula Sadagos. "However, as we have seven of these presses in the factory, we were able to spread the load and sustain an output of around 3,000 dises a day." The Star Wars job was an unusually large order of its type and, even when dlstrlbuted across ail the plant's presses, the full run took the whole of September to 
phased out picture dises as they are too labour intensive and time consuming, FSV justifies its high number of manual presses on the basis that it provides extra flexibllity. "We recently moved out four manual presses automatic ones, but intend to maintain the ones we have," Sadagos says. "These presses are not always staffed but, as most picture dise jobs are planned well in advance, we can always bring in extra operators when required." At Damont Audio, commercial director Malcolm Pearce says he prefers to deal only in black plastic as it makes better use of factory time. "As long as there is a lot of business in black, we prefer to stick with that," he says. "Picture dise runs tend to be low and production Is oxtremely slow as machines have to sit idle whlle they are 

into play 
vinyl is thriving and now accounts for around 10% of his output. The company uses the same quality vinyl as for standard weight records and produces them on lines which have been adapted with large moulds. "It is a relatively straightforward process, although cycle times are necessarily slower," says Pearce. "We have two presses set up with these spécial moulds but they can easily be moved around." EMI's customer development manager, Emily Bingham, says that heavyweight production has been speeded up by introducing more efficient cooling Systems. "At one time, heavyweight records had to stand for 24 hours. Now that is no longer necessary." EMI recently produced a 2,500 run for heavyweight, five-disc Elvis Presley ret and pressed a 500-copy limited in amethyst vinyl. "We've just order that will feature produced in a différent colour," she says. "We've had a lot of these type of jobs through recently and there seems to be growing récognition of how well vinyl works in conjunction with spécial packaging." EMI rarely uses its one remaining manual press, but llkes to keep it in working order for historical interest. "We used to produced 78s on it for one customer, but now these can be done on our automatic presses," says Bingham. "The manual presses are exfremely labour intensive but they look very impressive in action and occaslonally we get film crews down here who need footage of vinyl manufacture." 
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IfeV pi-ocluction 1 manufacturing for the music industry 

LONDON 
TEL: 0171 485 7499 
FAX: 0171 284 1151 

BRISTOL 
TEL: 0117 900 9042 
FAX: 0171 900 9043 



bol.com 
Music Editor 
Excellent salary + benefits 
In the eight months since launch, BOLcom has taken the UK e-commerce industry by storm. On the back of a multi-million pound advertising campaign, we are now searching for a MUSIC EDITOR. Providing inspirational éditorial direction, you must be able to generate instant eye-catching headlines, standfirsts and captions - as well as co-ordinating with third-party content providers, publishers and our production team. You'll either be an editor with at least eighteen months of music- orientated print or web joumalism under your belt, or an experienced copywriter with a background in trade publishing. A broad musical knowledge is essential, as are the team skills and self-discipline to brief designers, manage freelancers and work to tight deadlines with minimal supervision and maximum scope. To apply, write with CV by Dec 3rd to Lisa Jagger, BOL Ltd, Greater i London House, Hampstead Road, London NW1 7TZ. ^ Or E-mail ljagger@bol.com 

SARM WEST STUDIOS 
Are seeking applicants for the position of 

TRAINEE MAINTENANCE ENGINEER 
The employée will be responsible for working within a team providing installation and maintenance cover within the Sarm studio complexes. Knowledge of analogue and digital audio electronics, multitracks, synchronisers ana mixing consoles would be advantageous. Qualifications should be to a minimum of A-level, or 2 years experience within an associated industry. 

Applications should be mode in writing, including a CV to: Bill Word at Sarm West, 8-10 Basing Street, London W11 1ET 

EtiVÎLG- ENTERTAINMENT 

FINANCIAL PLANNING 
MANAGER 

forecasting and Business Plan préparation. Additional responsibilities will include managing and co-ordinating the workload of the label analysts and the setting of objectives. 
The idéal candidate will be a qualified accountant with 3 to 5 years' PQE within the music industry. They will be self-starting, possess strong interpersonal skills with the ability to perform well under pressure. Strong System skills and a knowledge of SAP would be an 
Applications should be made in writing to Sarah Gionis, Human Resources Department, BMG Entertainment International UK and Ireland, Bedford House, 69-79 Fulham High Street, London SW6 3JW. 

lit of BMG Entertainment. 

music week 

EXECUTIVE PA Hlgh profile PAroIesupportlng Incuo,.,   International record co. Impeccable skfct Languages adv. MANAGEMENT SEC „,E18,000 

CE30.000 
£19,000 

SNR PRESS OFFICER 
PA B'AFFAIRS One to ona raie supportlng chari and Acquisitions. Exceplional se' SELLING SCHUBERT 

handle 

Record compâny 
Looking for Office Junior 

Must be bright, enthusiastic, music lover and football fan. 
Apply only in writing to: Cherry Red Records, Unit 17, Ist Floor, Elysium Gâte West 126/128 New Kings Road, London SWb 

Customer Services 
lithogroove print are a well established company 
industry. 
We are currently looking for a young and enthusiastic person to join our customer service team. Liaising directly 

Please send CV to: lithogroove print burnham slreet, kingston upon th No téléphoné calls please 

salesforcemanager 

relationshipmanager 

PRODUCTION CO-ORDINATOR lund Performance is a well established manufacturing servi br cd's, vinyl, cassettes and related print and packaging. W are looking for a friendly professional to join the productior team and look after an existing rester of clients. Interfacinr etween the customer and the factory you must have exper 
lanufacturing processes involved. We offer the the chance j e part of a fast moving environment wherc hard work, iniîi tive and success are well rewarded. We offer a compétitive 

For more informotion vislt our website: www soundperformance.co.uk Please send C.V to; Sound Performance 80 Blackheath Road, Greenwich. London SE10 8DA 
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IIP Y UP THAT MESS! 
New Record Collector Storage Rocks Hi-capacity modular steel units available in any colour for ail formats 12" Vinyl, CD & Playstation MC and Mini-disc, Video & DVD modules available - eg: £250 for 1000 x 12" records filed on divided 5-shelf module (includes delivery & VAT) 

Call 1D Sales Office for further détails - Tel: 01480 414204 Fax: 01480 414205 email: idsales@cwcom.net 

in store security cases 
• maximum security for audio visual display 
• compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

Pro.Loc Europe Royal Albert House Sheet Street, Windsor Berkshire SL4 1BE Tel: 01753 705030 Fax: 01753 831541 

Idc nMAiU 

Best P"®! 

LIFT : 

GBSEiaBiEasg 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

Tel : 0181 992 8482/3 Fax : ©181 992 848© software imited 
JUKE BOX 
SERVICES • Paper 7 12 & 12 POLYUNED • Poi/thene sleeves & Resealable si • Mailing envelopes. Video 7" & types available. Also ail sizes c 

RETAIL 
SERVICES BUSINESS FOR SALE 

ESTABUSHED BUSINESS 
FOR SALE The No.l INTERVIEW & AUDIOBIOGRAPHY 'Jip NE 

000 33 

CDR Replicatîon 
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& 

INTERNET 

1- AbbRESS BOOK 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 
SCOTT GREEN 0171 940 8593 
CHARLIE BOARDLEY 0171 940 8580 OR SEND A FAX ON 0171 407 7087 
OR E-MAIL sgreen@unmf.com 

fHE MUSIC WEBSITE j^ECOBD^MPflHIES 
RECORDING STUDIO ■■■■ mmsimm NEWSLETTER ■■■■■i ON LINE RETAILER HHBI 

dotmusic the insider's guide to music U, 
www. dotmusic. com 

www.triplea.uk.com 
failli 
www.abbeyroad.co.uk bookings@abbeyroad.co.uk 

A & R Newsletter 

Selling your records ouer the internet? 
«♦— 

Have you got a website 
to shout about? 

Cal) Scott on 
0171 940 8593 

RECORDING STUDIO | | ON UNE RETAILER I 

D^Hagmre TOorelB tïemonih 
0171 4074500 ww.bloAEyard.clcra.net 

iik nrr ! w 

VISITUSNOi! 11 KEELEY ROAD, CROYDON CRO 1TF, UK 
www.songlink.coni 

INDUSTRY ORGANISATION li^l AUDIO MANUFACTURING ■■ 
The Association of Independent Music 9 Duplication 

htlp://www.musitindie.coni I1 CD Pressing,^ 1 Duplication & Mastering 1 www.sounds-good.co.uk 

the ultirneie en-line dence store www.dance-clj-dlrect.com Llsten to & buy ail your 
^ Tel: OUI 292 0000 ^ 

RECORDING SERVICES SHOWCASE 

OFFICE/STUDIO SPACE AT NEW 
MAISON ROUGE COMPIEX 

Matrix lias acquired a premises off the New Kings Road, where alongside the new Maison Rouge studios there wili be a number of music business & related companies under one roof. 
If you are looking for space in a dedicated créative enviroaruent, please call 0171 731 3053. 

NEW RISING 
STUDIO 
Affordable residenliol 24 Iratk 
set in an acre of privale gardons. Facilities intlude 
swimming pool, talering by résident taribbeon chef or 
self cotering, nalurol daylight in ail rooms. 
Studio Owner, Mark Daghom's production aedils 
indude; Fish, John Wesley, Hatillion, Atea 51 Kolberine Crowe, Tbe Parly. 
TEL: 01206 735324 
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0800 98074 58 

Recording Studios For Sale 
°pp?^î° a.^ui" irlk; 

2. freehold Delached 6 bedroom Houk 3. Studio Hquipment Serious enqwries only please by ems David Yorath, Surrey Sound Studios, 70 Kingston Road, Leai ad, Surrey KT22 76' 

! u 

i:;11 I 
MOLES STUDIO j Have now upgraded • to 56 channets of SSL I E Serles • G Enhancements ' G+ Computer • TR We are also 48 ftack and ftily residenlial. Please caS Jan for funner délais MOLES STUDIO • 14 GEORGE STREET • BATH • BA1 2EN Tel: 01225 <04445:;6 • Fax; 01225 404447 • website: www.moIos.co.i/K 

j Fuily and persoually f 
i serviced informai, » 
j friendly, private 
; and discrcet ski \ 
\ lodge in French Alps \ 
\ cluse to Geneva | i (ifmallyarntiaO 
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could get a Beetle 

backto Liverpool! 
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• Only Disctronics believes that to be able to guarantee the highest levels of quality, service and 
turnaround we must control ail aspects of the manufacturing process in-house - from DVD Authoring, 
Pre-Mastering, Mastering and Replication to specialist Packaging and Fulfilment. 
• Only Disctronics makes Vinyl, Cassette, CD Audio, CD Rom, DVD 5, DVD 10 & DVD 9 in-house. 
• Only Disctronics believes that our customers are the most important things in our world and that's 
why we have invested in the highest calibre of staff for our Customer Service Team, who can be 
contacted 24hrs a day, 364 days a year. 
(from left to right) 
ANTHONY WILSON ahw@factory.u-net.com InTheCity MIKE REDFERN DVD Video Sales Manager 
MARTIN BIGNALL CD Audio, Cassettes, Vinyl Sales Manager 
bigsy@disctronics.co.uk 
PETER WALLACE Vice Président Compliance & Security 
pwallace@disctronics.c( 
TILLY RUTHERFORD Sales Consultant 
tills@globalnet.co.uk 

mredfern@disctronics. 
DEAN PEARCE Saies Executive 
dpearce@disctronics.co.uk 
ROGER TWYNHAM Multi Media Sales Manager 
rtwynham@disctronics.co 

SUE MACKIE General Manager European Sales 
sm@disctronics.co.uk 

www.disctronics.co.uk www.dvd-video.co.uk www.fulfilment.com 
DAVID MACKIE CEO 
drm@disctronics.co.uk 
SIMON PAPWORTH Sales Manager, Packaging & Fulfilment 
spapworth@disctronics.co.uk 
Dr GRAHAM SHARPLESS GM Spécial Projects ^1 | M 1 #*4? 
(commerce & websites) gsharpless@disctronics.co,uk U IO U I 11 

FREEPHONE 0800 526698 



er Ainsley Harriot. Fifty lucky CHRYSALIS RADIO staff wl lerved by the boss. Led by DJ JONO COLEMAN, it was'a^w. re given the once-in-a-lifctime opportunH 
chaimian CHRIS WRIGHT (.eft), Chrysalis "adio chreTe^rPWL R^mS^ HUNT1NGFORD (right) rolled up thelr s.eeves to serve «p a culinary feast m'for k ngs probably the most well-paid waiting —  e 

staff 1" the hisiory of catering, the high-profile waiters were joined by PETER USSMAN, Chrysalis Media and Products chief executive, and CHARLES LEVISON, non-executive deputy chairman. Staff had each paid £7.50 for a slap-up three-course meal and the ail-important exclusive attendance of their superiors in aid of THE CHILDREN'S PROMISE charity. As the wine and conversation flowed, it was left to the "staff" to fight among themselves as to who exactly had to do ail the washing up. 
Remember where you 
heard it: Forget ail that 
business about Sony 
opening its MiniDisc store 
as a showcase to the 
format. The record company's not-at-all- 
mini cheese Paul Burger let on to 
Dooley the real reason for the shop's 
existence at the launch in London last 
Tuesday. "l've been scheming for years 
to get on the Bard council," he 
revealed...Still1 the mini theme was 
cute to say the least. Besides a goodie 
bag packed with mini favourites - a toy 
Mini car, mini sweets, pen and T-shirt - 
Sony's tiniest star, Charlotte Church, 
even came flanked by a pair of dinky 
security guards...The opening did at 
least attract a few unexpected parties, 
not least one EMI bod - sales director 
Mike McMahon - and HMV's rather 
intrigued Brian McLaughlin, who 
warned Burger qff about offenng him 

€ 

NIH 

the store when it ail went wrong in six 
months' time...Behind Mclaughlin's 
back, some cunning Sony MiniDisc 
head (well, Gary Farrow, in fact) was 
trying to plant a dise in his pocket so 
the security alarm would go off. He 
failed miserably...Dooley can reveal it 
was The Daily Telegraph's Neil 
McCormick who verbally took on Clive 
Davis before storming out minutes 
before The Artist's stunning London 
showcase got going last week...Funny 
where people get their 
inspiration from. 
Worldpop.com, the 
new brainchild of Peter 
Powell and Martin 
Heath, sprang to life 

1 after their partner Russ 
Lindsay popped into PC 
World and spent a 
frustrating afternoon 
unable to locate an 

; easy-to-find site which 
I pu lied together a whole 
1 bunch of music facts 
; and figures...Which bird 

a. Davis >r WHITNEY HOUSTON at London': the end of her 40- date European tour, and presented her wrth an award for 8m sales of the album he co-produced, My Love Is Your Love. Stars in attendance included AH Saints andHeatherSmall.lt | was a busy week fo Davis who, a few days later, hosted The Artist's album playback at London's Mermaid Theaire. He joked, "If I was over asked who I had never worked with that I would like to, I would always say - depending on the year - Prince... or The Artist." 
in elevated circles nowadays. Fresh from 
his trip to see Queenie, he bumped into 
Lib Dem boss Charles Kennedy for a 
natter about, oh politics, the world and 
stuff on a trip over to see our European 
pals...Go.Beat's new général manager 
Alastair Farquhar really has benefited 
from his time as Polydor head of 
international. "It's got me plenty of air 
miles," he revealed... Dooley wouldn't 
like to Bragg about a certain foreign 
president's tribute record which is due 
to be launched this week with a little 
love and affection...Jamiroquai are to 
play a gig in aid of Sheiter at London's 
Shepherd's Bush Empire on December 5. 

Recognise the well-spoken conversation of Sarah Brightman, the two-second breakdown in Simon Harris's Bass (How Low Can You Go) or the shrunken négative sleeve of Joy Division's Gloser? Such abnormal pop knowledge was a prerequisite at NORDOFF ROBBINS' lOth annual pop quiz at Regent's Park Mario» Hôtel last Thursday. Quiz master PHIL WARD- LARGE baffled the 30 teams of industry know-it-alls through host, MIKE 'Pop Quiz' Read, although, mercifully, none of his lyrics came up for question. The team that 
s CHAMPION team H (pictured). Dooley was quick to is ringers in not just AfWs . ALAN JONES and JIMJVPLBROWN but, alongside Champion's of peace IS headmg m a LARRY"FOSTER, was Radio Two's GEOFF MULLIN, Radio One's 

celestial direction once a major chris humphries, totp2's mark hagen, mtvs lyndsey 
mrnrd deal is tied up any day? WESKER'Angl0 Plugging's DYLAN WHITE an<l Cent,,ry Rad,0's recoro oeai IS ueu up any uay.... ADR|AN ALLEN L35, in 29th and aoth p|aces were LeVi.steams BPI chief John Deacon is moving one and two - but at least they were well dressed. 

1— " CUSTOMER CAREUNE If you have any comments or queries arislng from thls issue of Music Week, please contact Sophie Moss at: e- fax +44 (0)171407 7094: or write to - Music Week Feedback, Fburth Floor, 8 Montague Close, Lo"1 
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